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80TH 'GENERFL ASSEMBLY

PRESIDENT:

The hour of four o'clock having arrived, the Senate will

3. please come to order. Prayer will be by Dr. Thomas Luke of

4. the First Methodist Church of Springfield. Will our guests

ïn the galleries please rise.

6. DR. THOMAS LUKE:

7. (Prayer by Dr. Luke)

8. PRESIDENT:

9. qeading of the Journal. Senator Johns.

lc. SENATOR JOHNS:

ll. Thank you, Mr. President. I move chat reading and

la approval of the Journals of Tuesday, May the loth, 1977,

éednesday, May the 11th, 1977, Thursday, May the 12th, 1977.13.
l4. and Friday, May the 13th: 1977, be postponed pending arrival

ls. of the printed Journals.

16 PRESTDENT:

17 You've heard the motion of Senator Johns. Is there any

18 discussion? If not, all those in favor signify by saying

19 Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have Committee Reports.

20. SECRETARY:

a1 Senator Donnewald, Chairman of the Committee on

aa Assignment of Bills, assigns the following House Bills to

aa committee: Agriculture, Conservation and Energy - House

:4 Bill 47, 231, 352, 747, 748 and zosli'Appropriations -

as House Bill 186; Appropriations 11 - House Bill 37; Elementary
'and Secondary Education - House Bill l13 and 4917 Elections26

.

and Reapportionment - House Bill 213, 364 and 365; Zxecutive -

:8 House Bill 428, 465 and 526) Executive Appointments and

29 Administration - House Bills 196, 198, 258, 404, 413, 427

504 , 52 0 ;) 54 1 . 60 8 , 7 58 , 17 37 , 1738 , 2182 , 2 2 90 ; Finance30 
. .N

and Credit Regulations - House 'Bill 550 ; Insurance and31 
.

Licensed Activities - House Bill l57 , l58 , 806 and 8l9 ;32 
.

Judiciary House Bills 17 , 36 , 134 r 135 , l36 , l37 , 138 ,33 
.
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1. 139: 140, 141, 142, 143, 144, 145, 147, 148, 149, 150, 151,

2. 152. 153, 154, 334 and 420: Judiciaiy 11 - House Bills 165,
3. 178, 197, 349, 611, 782 and 8754 Labor and Commerce - House

4. Bills 19, 159, and 8697 Local Government - House Bill 562;

s Pensions, Personnel and veterans Affairs - House Bill 830:

6. Public Health, Welfare and Corrections - House Bills 396,

7. 563, 640 and 1182.

'j The following bills were reported out of committee on

9 May the l3the

lc Senator Carrolle the Chairman of the Committee on

1: Appropriations 1, reports out Senate Bills 85, 314, 539,

:2 561, 718, 767. 960, 1235 and 1284 with recommendation Do

Pass; Senate Bills 319, 326, 327, 329, 332, 336, 363, 495,l3
.

14 496, 502, 6284 752, 880, 959, .*..1079, 1201, 1243 and 1302

15 with the recommendation Do Pass as Amended; Senate Bill 4...

16 Senate Bills 472, 588 and 1206 with the recommendation Do

17 NOt Pass.

l8. PRESIDENT:

19 A Message from the House.

20 SECRETARY:

zl A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, 'Clerk.

aa Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

aa that the House of Representatives has passed bills with the

a4 following titles and the passage of which I am instructed to

as ask the concurrence of the Senate, to-wit: House Bills 501,

a6 614: 621, 639, 641, 658, 672, 674, 681: 706, 709, 712, 713,

. . .or 732, 733, 738, 740, 761, 766, 769, 773, 778, 796, 808,

aa 809, 813, 825, 827, 829, 8477 868, 872, 873, 874, 876: 879,

ag 881, 886, 889, 898, 901, 903, 904, 908, 909: 910, 911, 922,

3c 927, 932, 935, 936, 937, 940, 945, 947, 948, 968, 969, 970,

al 972, 979, 992# 995, 1002, 1007, 1010, 1015, 1016, 1020, 1027,

za ...1041, 1052, 1060, 1062: 1063, 1072, 1074/ 1076, 1077: 1083,

a3 1097, 1105, 1113, 1116, 1145, 1148, 1152, 1155, 1157, 1165: 1166,
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:

1* 1167, 1169, 1177, 1188, 1191: 1197, 1198, 1201, 1202, 1212, 1224,

2. 1230
, 1237, 1241, 1248, 1249, 1252, 1255, 1257, 1256, 1268, 1269,J

3. 1275, 1277, 1279, 1283, 1297, 1307, 1309, 1315, 1327, 1332, 1348,
' 4. 1424, 1456, 1457, 1458, 1468, 1489, 1499, 1504, 1507, 1509, 1512,

' 5* 1563, 1600 , 1603: 1608 and 1644 , passed the House May the 12 ,

6 '' . l 9 7 7 . .

7. A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.
t ' .

g* Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

! 9. that the House of Repreàentatives has passed bills with the

l0. following titles in the passage of which I am instructed to

' ll. ask the concurrence of the senate, to-wit: House Bills 1343, .

' l2. 1345: 1356. 1361, 1363, 1371, 1392, 1397, 1414, 1415, 1425,

î l3. 1454. 1467, 1469, 1472, 1475, 1480, 1481, 1502, 1503, 1521,

l l4. 1541, 1545, 1557, 1562, 1579, 1592, 1596, 1612, 1615, 1627,

,' l5. 1651: 1652, 1653, 1654, 1655, 1656, 1657, 1658, 1659, 1660,

16 1661 1662 1663 1664 1665 1666 1667 1668, 1669, 1672,1 * , z

' 

# , : #

' 

z

'

: l7. 1673, 1674, 1675, 1676, 1677, 1678: 1679, 1680, 1681,

, l8. 1682, 1683, 1690, 1691, 1693, 1697, 1709, 1715, 1716, 1727,

; l9. 1729, 1731, 1732, 1733, 1734, 1739, 1740, 1752, 1753, 1756,

! 20. 1768, 1769, 1798, 1802: 1804, 1809, 1818, 1821, 1824, 1826/

2l. 1827, 1829, 1831, 1860, 1864, 1866, 1874, 1888, 1965, 1972,!

4 22. 1974 and 1975, passed the House, May the 13th, 1977.

1 23. PRESIDENT:
; .
!

' 

. '

24. May I have theo..the attention of the membership, please. .

25. As'we announced last week, later today, we will go to Senatet 
.1

26. Bills 3rd reading to bring back to 2nd reading for amendment .
; '

; 27. any bill requiring an amendment. If you have such a bill and

J 28
. have' not given the numher to the Secretary, please do so, now.

'
œ 29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

30. (not understandable) House Bill lst reading. For what

: 31. purpose does Senator Leonard arise? '

. 32. SENATOR LEONARD: '

1 33. Mr. President, 1...1 have a list of eleven bills and :c' '
t

/ .'.
d g '

1 .
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

resolutions that former Senator Morris introduced and I ask

that I be replaced as the principal sponsor and I have sub-

mitted.the list to the Secretary.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Is leave granted? Leave is granted. (machine cut off)

lst reading. House Bill 192, Senator Lemke.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 192

(Secretayy reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Senator Leonard, are...are you...are you going to take...let me

lee-- where is that.ooHouse Bill 3032

SENATOR LEONARD:

I'believe I am. I dohek have my notes here onp..yes,

1:11 take it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Oh'., .That's right. I...youdre taking Morris' bills over...

SENATOR LEONARDZ

Correct...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

. . .Okay. House Bill 302, Senator Sangmeister.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 302

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

House Bill 379, genator Lemke. House Bill 303, Senator Sangmeister.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 303

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)
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1 * House Bill 379 
, Senator Lemke .

J ' 3* SECRETARY : ' .
) '
* House Bill 379 '

4. ' - (secretary reads title of bill)

5. lst reading of the bill.

6 '* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HM L) .

7. House Bill 818 # Senator Demuzio.

'. SECRETARY: ' '

9. House Bill al8

l0. ' (secretary reads title of bill)

ll. lst reading of the bill.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

l3. House Bill 1815, Senator Regner.

l4. SECRETARY:

l5. House Bill 1815

l6. (Secretary reads title of bill) '

l7. lst reading of the bill.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

l9. . We're going to House Bills, 2nd reading. House Bills 2nd.

2D. House Bill 10, Senator Egan and Sangmeister. House Bill 13,

2l. Senator Egan. House Bill 3l, Senator Knuppel. House Bill 168,

22. Senator Savâckas. Read the bill.

23. SECRETARY:

24. House Bill 168

2b. (Secretary reads title of bill)

a6. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. One Floor

27. Amendment offered by Senator Savickas.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

29. Senator Savickas. will you explain the amendment?

30. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

3l. It's just a home-rule unit amendment.

a2. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR MENNETH HALL) -

33 senator...for what purpose does Senator D'Arco arise?

34. SENATOR D'ARCO: '

. 35 . - . . I ê ve got Eome amendments that .1 want added . . . add to the

.. . 5
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l bill but I don't have them presently before me. I was 
'

@ ,

. . 2. wondering if the senator uould hold the bill until I could

3. get my amendments here.

' 4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

5. senator Savickas.

, 6. SENATOR SAVICKAS:
2 ' . ,

' 7. Well, I don't know if I should. He's had a11 the time

I '8
. in the world to draw up his amendments. This bill has been

l 9. on 2nd reading for almost a month, but if Senator D'Arco

' l0. so persistse 1:11 be happy to consider bringing it back after

' ll. we move it. .

l2. PRESIDING OEPICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

' l3. Senator D'Arco.

l4. SENATOR D'ARCO: '

. l5. 1...1...1 didnet have..eoample opportunity to analyze the

. l6. bill until a few days ago, and it was at that point that I .

l7. saw the inconsistencies in the bill, and thatls the way I

l8. need the time to get the amendmehts. .

' l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

20. Senator, could we leave that on 2nd reading and... '

' 2l. you agree to bring it back for 2nd. All right. Wedre going

22.* to Senate Bills 2nd reading. For what purpose does Senator

r 23. Glass arise? .

' 24. SENATOR GLASS: .

25. ' Mr. President, are we, in fact, going to act on Senator

. 26. Savickas' amendment at this time? Is it your intention to

. . 27. accept his amendment? Wel1...

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

29. Is there any further discussion ono.-on the amendment of

? 30. Senator Savickas? Al1 right: Senator Glass.

3l. SENATOR GLASS:

' 32. Well, thank youy Mr. President. I'd like to ask Senator

i k tion about the amendment. Now, this is an 'q 33
. SaV c as a ques

. ) . .
) 6 'I '
 :
 . '
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1. amendment, as I understand, the Home Rule Amendment, that would

2. make this bill not apply in Cook Coùnty, and this is a bill

3. to limit smoking in certain public places: and it seems to me

4. if we want to do that..n if we feel it's a good idea not to

5. permit smo'king in certain public places that it ought to apply

6. to Cook County, and I just wondered why the Senator would...

7. would like to take Cook County out of the bill?

'8.. 'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

9. Senator Savickas.

l0. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

l1. Well: yesw Senatore had you studied the operation in

l2. Chicago and Cook County, you would see that we already have in

l3. the City of Chicago ordinances that have smoking areas, and

l4. a1l this would do is just not conflict upon their ability to in-

titute the areas that they designate as nonsmoking. It...the Housel5
. S

l6. is fully familiar with it. '

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

1.8. Senator Glass.

l9. SENATOR GLASS:

20. Well, 1...1...1 don't object to that, Senator Savickas,

21 as regard to Chicago, but there is a lot of Cook County out-

22 side of Chicago that this would affect, and therefore, I

2a suggest that ifo..it wouldn't hurt Chicago leaving it in, and

24 I just question whether you want to make it all home rule

25 units.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH NALL)

27 senator Rhoads. Senator Berning.

ag SENATOR BERNINGZ

29 Thank you, Mr. President. Question of the sponsor of the
' 

dment.30. 
amen

31 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

aa He indicates heAll yield. -

a3 SENATOR BERNING:

y **



1. I. don't have a copy, and if I understand correctly, it

2. ip the 'Home Rule Amendment which then would restrict the pro- .

3. posed bill to anything other than a home rule unit. When you

4. . >py the-House sponsor is-agreeable to this, I am impelled to

5. lxquire. if that. is actually the fact since the sponsora..the

6. House sponsor lives in a home rule unit. Waukegan is a home

7. rule unit, and if youdre taking all home rule units out from

8. under %heo,. .the impact. of this bill, it would make it totally

9. useless. Whether you are for the bill or against the bill is

10.* another matter, but to provide a Home Rule Amendment here would

'11. mean that a smoker on board a train coming from the North and

l2. Northwest suburbs into Chicago would either have to suddenly

l3. alert people that they could smoke or that they couldnet

14. Rmnke. It seems to me that this amendment would make the

l5. whole bill totally inoperative.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

l7. Any further discussion? Senator Walsh: or Senator Bowers.

l8. SENATOR BOWERS:

l9. Thank you, Mr. President. Would the sponsor yield to a

20. question?

2l. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

22. He indicates he will.

23. SENATOR BOWERS:

24. Senator Savickas...

25. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

26. Senator Savickas.

27. SENATOR BOWERS:

28. ...does thiso..does this amendment, in fact, take out every

29. city and county that has home rule powers? All...all of them.

30. Well. Mr. President, on that basis, we had a bill up, believe

31. it was Friday, senator Philip's bill, and there was a substantial

32. amendment being attached that was not considered or adopted in

33. committee and the objection was raised on thak basis. Now, it

8
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1. seems to me that if we're going to make this kind of a sub-

2* stantial change, what's sauce for uhe goose is sauce for .the

3. gander, and if it's not acceptable on this side of the aisle

4. to do it, I'm wondering why it's acceptable for the other

5. side of the aisle to do it. Thank you. .

' 6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

7. senator savickas. '

' 2.8 . SENATOR SAVICKAS : '

9. It seems there's a'qlittle concern over this amendment.

l0. 1:11 take the bill out of the record temporarily. k

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

l2. Take the bill out of the record. Wefre going to Senate

- l3. Bills 2nd reading. For what purpose does Senator Johns arise?

: l4. SENATOR JOHNS: '

l5. I was called to the phone. I spoke to the Secretary about

. l6. a bringing a bill on 3rd reading back for amendment. It's a... '

. l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

l8. senator Johns, the President announced that wefre going

19. to get back to that a little later.

' 20 SENATOR JOHNS: ' ' '

2l. A1l ri'iht, thank you, Mr. President.

22 PRESIDIDNG OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL) '

23 Thank you, Senator. Senate Bill l4, Senator Davidson.

24. Senate 8111...227, Senator Berman. Senate Bill 233, Senator .

u 25. Clewis. Senate Bill 243, Senator Lemke. Senator Lemke, Senate

., 26. Bill 243 on 2nd reading. Senate Bill 245, Senator Maragos.

27. Senate Bill 293, Senator Berman. Senate Bill 312, Senator

. 28. Joyce. senate Bill 321, senator sommer. senate Bill aas,

29. senator sommer. senate Bill 339, senator Berning. senate Bill

30. 331, Senator Schaffer. Senate Bill 335, Senator Regner.

3l. Senate Bill 362, Senator Schaffer. Senate Bill 371, Senator

32. Maragos. Senate Bill 385: Senator Berman. Senate Bill 386,

2 33. Senator Berman. senate Bill 388, Senator Berman. That whole

9



series of Senator Bermandso..he's not here, so: Senate Bill

402, Senate Berning. Senate Bill 425: Senator Maragos. Senate

3. Bill 433, Senator Carroll. Senate Bill 435, Senator Weaver.

4. senate Bill 436, Senator Shapiro. Senate Bill 437, Senator

5. Vadalabene. Read the bill.

6. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 437...

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEMATOR KENNETH HALL)

9. Hold it...hold it.'pohold it...Take it out of the record.

l0. Senate Bill 438, Senator Carroll. Senate Bill 467, Senator

ll. Vadalabene. Senate Bill 477, Senator Maragos. Senate Bill

l2. 479, Senator Hynes. Senate Bill 487, Senator Moore. Senate

Bill 489, Senator Bruce. Senate Bill 501, Senator Graham.

* 14. Senate Bill 516, Senator Rupp. We're goinq to skip those for

l5. the time being, senator. They're appropriation bills, we'll

l6. come back to them. Senate Bill 516, Senator Rupp. Senate

l7. Bill 556, Senator Netsch. Senate Bill 558: Senator Netsch.

l8. Senate Bill 562, Senator Grotberg. Senate Bill 603, Senator

l9. philip. senate .Bi1l 6ls, senator D'Arco. senate Bill 633,

2o. senator Rupp. Read the bilz.

2l. SECRETARY:

aa. senate Bill 633

23. (Secretary reads title of bill)

24. 2nd reading of the bill. No committte amendments. One Floor

25. amendment...

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

27. Just a moment, Senator.

28. SECRETARY:

29. ...offered by Senator Rupp.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

31. Would you explain the bill: Senator Rupp?

32. SENATOR RUPP:

33. Yes, Sir. This.o.thank you, Mr. President. The amendment

10
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deals with the reinstatement provision under the policies and

what it does is just point up the fact that a policy that

3. is reinstated'shall not cover a loss resulting from an

4. accidental injury thatls sustained after the date of lafse.
5. and prior to the date of reinstatement. It's a basic...

6. basically what the amendment does.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

8. You've heard the amendment. Is there any discussion?

9. All in favor. Those opposed. The amendment is adopted.

l0. Are there any other amendments?

ll. SECRETARY:

l2. No further amendments.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

l4. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 558, Senator Netsch.

15. SECRETARY:

senate Bill 5j8l6.

l7. (Secretary reads title of bill)

ï8. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Judiciary I offers

19. one amendment.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

2l. Senator Netsch, would you explain the amendment, please.

22. SENATOR NETSCH:

23. Yes, thank youy Mr. President. The amendmeht strikes out

24. the last language in the bill. The bill is designed to deal

25. With the right of people to have domicile of their own choice.

26. The language at the end of the bill as it was written seemed

*27. to indicate that either spouse might have two domiciles and it

28. added confusion to what was the fairly simple intent of the bill,

a9. so it was felt best simply to strike that language and leave

3o. the bill in its basic form. I would move adoption of Amendment

3l. No. 1 to Senate Bill 558.

32 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

33 Senator Netsch moves the adoption of Amendment No. l to

1.

2.

11
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1. senate Bill 558. Is there any further discussion? A11 in

' 2. favor. Those opposed. The amendment is adopted. Are there

3. any further amendments? '

- 5. No further committee amendments.2
1

: 6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

7. Are there any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

,' 8. senator Rupp, are you ready on 634? Hold. What about 6352

a 9. 6362 Senate Bill 636, read the bill.
' 

l0. SECRETARY: '

ll. Senate Bill 636

l2. (Secretary reads title of bill) '

2 l3. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. A Floor ' '

J 14. amendment offered by Senator Rupp.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

. l6. Senator Rupp: will you explain the amendment. '

- l7. SENATOR RUPP:
. t

18. Thank you, Mr. President. The amendment really requires

- l9. that the notice, and it's the wording, is given to the policy

. 20. owner, which explains the action and refers the policy owner

- 2l. to the other available options, if any, under the provisions '

- 22. of the policy. Requires that the notice shall be maintained

- 23. by the insurer to make certain that the policyholder is given

24. full information on al1 the o/tions that's under his policy .
- 25. once it lapses.

-' 26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

27. Youdve heard the explanation of the motion, anl Senator

. 28. Rupp moves the adoption of the amendment. Is there any further

29. discussion? A1l in favor of signify by saying Aye. Ppposed,

30. Nay. The amendment is adopted. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 649,

. 3l. Senator Johns. Do you want to go with...oh, I'm sorry. wait a

32. minute we...I have to go back a minute. We skipped. Are you...do you

33. want to go wikh 637, Senator Rupp? Oh, read the bill. I'm sorry

12
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1. senator Johns.

2* SECRETARY:

3. senate Bill 637

4. (secretary reads title of bill)

5. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

7. Are. . oare there any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

8. 638: Senator Rupp.

9. SECRETARY:

l0. senate Bill d38

ll. (secretary reads title of bill)

l2. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. 0ne Floor

l3. amendment offered by Senator Rupp.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

l5. senator Rupp, will you explain the amendment, please.

l6. SENATOR RUPP:

l7. Yes, sir. Thank you, Mr. President. Actually al1 this

l8. does is a change in words and it substitutes for the word ''thisl'.

l9. It identifies the section, Section 357.2k It's the only

20. purpose of this amendment. Asked that it be passed favor-

2l. ably.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

23. Is there any further discussion? A1l in favor: say

24. Aye. Those opposed, Nay. The amendment is adopted. 3rd reading.

- 25. Senate Bill 649, Senator Johns. Read the bill.

26. SECRETARY:

27. Senate Bill 649

28. (Secretary reads title of bill)

29. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. One Floor

30. amendment offered by Senator Johns.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

32. Senator Johns.

33. SENATOR JOHNS:

13
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As I begin to speak, I direct my. . .My conversation to

Sen'ator Glass, and he can tell me if he's had to chance to look

at the.amendment. I've justw.ol spread it around, but I gave

4. him a new copy to make sure he had one, and what the bill

5. - does,. it..mit clarifies some. language .in there that bothered

6. 50th the operators and your union people, and weere doing
7. our best to make the bill as pevfect as possible. If yould
8. likez .I'd be glad to discuss the amendment in

.loin great
9. detail, but to me, the bill is in good shape nowyif senator

lo. Glass seems to thinks so as a Minority Spokesman
. Would you

ll. speak on it, Senator Glass.

. 12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

.13. Senator Glass.

l4. SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you. Mr. President. Senator Johns, we are right15.

16. now in the process of reviewing the amendment to compare it
l7. with the memo that I gave you requesting technical 'changes.

l8. It...it appears to be all right. told you I wouldn't ask

l9. for it to be held up again. Do you know whether anything

20. was put in the amendment other than the correction of those

2l. technical changes?

22. SENATOR JOHNS:

23. Not to my knowledge, but 1:11 be glad to go over the

24. ten points on a digest basis here with you concerning the

25 amendment if you want to take the time right now
. Would you

a6. like to do that, Senator Glass?

SENATOR GLASS:

.28. Put it on, and let it go to 3rd. If we have any questions,

.a9. .wedll ask you and....and try to clear them up
, if youdre willing

30 to call it back if there's a serious problem.

'31. SENATOR JOHNS:

I would be most happy to do that, Mr. President, and I32.

' will bring it back if there's serious #roblems. Now, I don't33.

1.

2.

3.

e' 14
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1. want...I...Brad Glass is an honorable: man and he won't be nit-

2. picking and if it has a real serious problep, 1'11 bring it

3. back, but...if not otherwise, I want to move the bill to 3rd.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

5. Senator Glass.

. 6. SENATOR GLASS: '

7 Senator Johns, you can certainly move to 3rd, but 1...1

g. object to your saying that lawyers aren't nit-pickers.
. 9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

lc. Any further discussion on this amendment? Al1 in favor

11 say Aye. Those opposed Nay. The amendment is adopted. 3rd

la. reading. Senate Bill 650, Senator Bowers. Senate Bill 669,

lg Senator Savickas. Senate Bill 615, Senator D'Arco.

PRESIDENT:l4.

15 Senate Bill 615. Read the bill. .

16 SECRETARYZ* .

zp senate Bill 615

18 (Secretary reads title of bill)

,9 2nd readïng of the bill. No committee amendments
. One Floor

ao amendment offered by Senator D'Arco.

PRESIDENT: '2l.

Senator D'Arco. '22.

SENATOR D'ARCO:23
. .

:4 I have one Eloor amendment which would limit the number of

sick days that a person could accumulate to one-half the number25.

6f days that he would have accumulated upon retirement
. I did,26.

in fact, request and receive a fiscal note to this particular27
.

bill and I will answer any questions on the amendment
.28.

PRESIDENTI '29
.

Is there any discussion? Senator Hall. '30
.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:31
.

32. I would wonder if the sponsor would give us an indication

33. of what the fiscal note informed him so that we would a1l know

15
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1. what the implications of this are.

, 2. PRESIDENT:

3. Senator D'Arco.

4 SENATOR D'ARCO: - - - '-

' 5. The fiscal note estimated that the average weekly salary

. 6. of a State employee is approximately nine hundred thirty...

' 7. monthly salary is approximately.m.average monthly salary

; 8. is approximately nine hundred and thirty-five dollars, and

; 9. the average nllmher of sick days is approhimately fifty-three.

; l0. By...that would have the impact of the average percentage

' 11. that a person would accumulate upon retirement of that nine '

' la. fifty-three salary is fifty percent, so approximately five

1 la. hundred dollars multiplied by fifty would have the impact of

Aa approximately two hundred and fifty thousand dollars fiscal impact,

ls but with the amendment limiting the number of days to one-half,

1c the total numher that a person could accrue and that total

l7. numher being approximately fifty-three, we can guessimate

l8. that the total fiscal impact annually would be approximately

19 a hundred and thirty-five thousand dollars.

20. PRESIDENT: '

71 senator Harber Hall. '

a2 SENATOR HAQRER HALL: 'C m

' 

.

: aa
. 

That's a complicated formula to estimate this, and 1...

: a4. I'm...want to thank the sponsor for getting this fiscal note.

I wonder if he would make it available to me and other members '! 25
.

' 26. . over here, particularly on the Appropriations Committee. .

' a7. PRESIDENT:

28. He indicates that he will make it available. Is there

- a9. any further discussion? If not, Senator D'Arco moves the

3o. adoption of Amendment No. 1...oh# Senator Savickas.':

31 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

a7 Senator, I was on the phone. Would you repeat that '

' a3. formula and what...does this-.eis this basically for sick pay

: k . . 1 6 . - - . . .
k . .
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1. for employees?

2. pRsszosxT:

3. senator D'Arco...

4. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

5. .'.-And I...I'd like your explanation, so I can intelligently
* .

6. decide how will support this amendment.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Senator D'Arco'.

9. SENATOR D'ARCO:

l0. I'm more interested in knowing who you were talking to

ll. on the phone, but I'll...under the Statute a person does get

l2. pension credit. unused pension credit, for the number of

l3. sick days that he does accumulate and this would simply be

l4. extending the Statute somewhat since he does get salary upon

l5. retirement for personal' days that he has accumulated and this

l6. would extend it -also to sick days; It's a good

l7. bill.

l8. PRESIDENTZ

l9. Is that clear, Senator Savickas?

20. SENATOR SAVICKAA:

2l. Not too, but 1'11 accept it.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. All those in favor of the adoption of the amendment,

24. signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. The

25. amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

26. SECRETARY:

2 No further amendments.7.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. 3rd reading. senate Bill 664, Senator Weaver. Senate

30. Bill 669, Senator savickas. Senator Savickas.

3l. SENATOR snvlcxAs:

32. I have an Amendment No. 2, I suess, to offer to it. It's a...

33. PRESIDENT:

17
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1. All right, read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

3. '.... clerical change.

' 4. PRESIDENT:

; 5. Read the bill.
i
1 6. SECRETARY:

. senate Bill 669
!
.' 8. (secretary reads title of bill)

9. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Insurance and

' l0. Licensed Activities offers one amendment.
l

ll. PRESIDENT:1

' l2. Senator Savickas. Senator Savickas. Take it out of thet
l

l3. rbcord. Senate Bill 681, Senator Mitchler. Senate Bill 684,
1 l4. Senator Rupp. Read the bill.

' l5. SECNEYARY:

: l6. Senate Bill 684

17. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l8. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Insurancc and

: l9. Licensed Activities offers one amendment.

- 20. PRESIDENT:

.. 2l. Senator Rupp.

22. SENATOR RUPP:

1 23. Yes, Sir. Thank you, Mr. President. What the amendment

2 24. does is to provide for an open enrollment annually on the State

25. Employees' Group Health Program plus a provision for special

1 a6. other open enrollment areas and periods that can be declared

27. by the director if a portion of the group does need some actionl

1 28. like that. I ask for favorable consideration of the amendment
.

'
. 29. PRESIDENT:

30. Is there any discussion of the amendment? Senator Sommer.

' 31. SENATOR SOMMER:

32 Just a question. What is the current provision for. . .1 @
' 

33 PRESIDENT:! .
 

j
I

18
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1. Excuse me, Senator. May we have some order. Senator

2. Sommer.

3. SENATOR SOMMER:

4. .. . .What...what is the current provision for open enroll-

5. ment periods in the state Group Plan?

6. PRESIDENT:

7. senator Rupp.

8. SENATOR RUPPZ

9. Thank you, Mr. Preàident. The part that's being deleted

l0. is that shall be a...and it' reads this way a special open

ll. enrollment beginning at the effective date of this Amendatory

l2. Act and extending for thirty days after that date. That is

l3. eliminated and the open enrollment is what is substituted in'

l4. its place.

l5. PRESIDENT:

l6. Senator Sommer.

l7. SENATOR SOMMER:

l8. Who's amendment is this?

l9. SENATOR RUPP:

20. This is the Insurance Committee's amendment.

21. PRESIDENT:

22. Senator Sommer.

23. SENATOR SOMMER:

24. Well, who..owho gave this to the Insurance Committee as

25. avuois it an administration amendment?

26. PRESIDENT:

27. Senator Rupp.

28. SENATOR RUPP:

29. No, I don't believeo..l don't think it came from the

30. administration. It was either the Insurance Department. I

3l. believe it was an Insurance Department amendment. Don't hold

32. me to that though for sure.

33. PRESIDENT:

19 '
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àenator sommer.

. SENATOR SOMMRR:

3. ' What's the position of the State Department of Personnel

. 4. on this? . They have...they...they administer this Act currently

. 5. 'Ik'..it's. my understanding, and the open enrollment period is

' 6 z-iY/'e'rent undero..than what you're trying to do: and it...
' 7. this has a...a excellent fiscal impact on us if we do this

.
I

8. à-ust wonder what is their position?
' 9. SENATOR RUPP:

. 10.. Mr. President, we have not heard no objection or comment
ll. either way from them as on that amendment. I think basically

'
. 12. what it's trying to do is to make certain that the employees

l3. can get under the group hospitalization coverage when they want

- l4. to without having to wait for a whole period of time to go

. ls. around until it comes back for another enrollment.
- z6. PRESIDENT:

l7. Senator Rhoads.

l8. SENATOR RHOADS:

l9. Was...was there a fiscal note requested in committee,
. 20. Senator Rupp?

21. PRESIDENT:

22. Senator Rupp.

L a3. SENATOR RUPP:

a4. No, but what I was just told that this was a Department of

- as. Personnel amendment rather than thego.the Department of Insurance,

- a6. so they evidently have been sastified on that particular point.

27. PRESIDENT:

a8 Is there any further discussion? If not, a1l those in

:3 favor of the adoption of the amendment signify by saying Aye.

30 Opposed. The Ayes have it-. The amendment is adopted. Any

al furkher amendments?

32. SECRETARY:

33 No further committee amendments.

20
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. 1. PRESIDENT:

2. . Any amendments from the Floor'' 3rd reading. Senate Bill

3. 681, Senator Mitchler. Read th: bill: Mr. Secretary.

4. SECRETARY: .

5. Senate Bill 68l...Senate Bill 68l '

6. (Secretary reads title of bill)

. 7. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Agriculture, Con-

: .8. servation and Energy offers one amendment.

l0. Senator Mitchler.
'
. ll. SENATOR MITCHLER:

l2. Mr. President and members of the Senate. I would like to

. l3. move to Table Senate Bill No. l which is the committee amendment

: l4. for the purpose of submitting Amendment No. 2 which iso..which

l5. 1:11 ask to be adopted which is an agreed to amendment after

' I6. the bill got out of committee. therefore, I would first move

17 to Table Amendment No. 1, the committee amendment. .

l8. PRESIDENT:

19 Is there any discussion of the motion? Senator Mitchler

ao. moves to Table Amendment No. 1. All those in favor signify . .

- 2l. by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is

22 Tabled. Senator Mitchler now moves the adoption of Amendment

u 23 No...the Secretary informs me, Senator, thato.athere is no

u 24 substitute amendment up here. Por what purpose does Senator

c as Demuzio arise? '

L a6. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

27 I.o.just to answer the...ask the sponsor a question. He

- 28 indicates that Amendment No. 2 is an agreed to amendment. Was

' 29 that...was that aqreed to in committee?

- 30 PRESIDENT:

31. Senator Mitchler.

32 SENATOR MITCHLER:
' The secretary now has on his desk Amendmenk No. 2. Senator. 33.

. . . . 2 l . . .
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t .1 1. Demuzio, yes. I spoke to Senator Knuppel about this. This

. 2. was the problem that we had with this bill, and now 1'11 ex-

3. plain the amendment, and I believe youdll understand. The
1
t 4* Environmental Protection Agency under Amendment No. 2 will

1 5. continue to test water samples as in the past. There is money in the
; .
' 6. FY '78 budset for this

. House Bill 1425 mandates that the1

1 7. EPA do this testing. Over sixteen hundred water supplies in
1 .
' 8. the state of Illinois are treated bv the Illinois Environ-1 .
; '
.1 9. mental Protection AMenc# and they will continue to do this
' l0. as in the past without the cost to the local municipality
l .

ll. or unit that it is getting tested. That was the problem '
t

2 l2. in the oorrespondence that we had, that these people did not1
(

' 

'

l3. want to get into this cost. Bern Killian of the EPA told
t '

l4. me that this would be in the budget, FY '78. The administra-

' l5. tion has agreed to go along' with this. I spoke to Senator

. 16. Knuppele the Chairman of the Senate Agriculture Committee,

l7. and it is agreed to that this is the amendment that was

l8. desired in the committee. .

: l9. PRESIDENTZ

20. senator oemuzio. ' '

. 2l. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

, 22. senator Mitchler, in committee, the Director of EPA

L 23. indicated that there was no apppropriation bill to...continue to

' 24. do this type of testing. You're now telling me that it is in .

' 25. House Bill 1485, the appropriation?

26. PRESIDENT: '

' 27. Senator Mitchler.

28. SENATOR MITCHLER:

29. Senator Demuzio, yes. That's Bern Killian of the EPA

. 30. told me and assured me that the FY '78 budget for the,EPA will

31 contain the necessary money that the department could do this.

32. The reason for the bill originally was to shift the cost for .

- 33. the testing of water to the municipalities in the local units '

!1

1;
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1* that were having these water samples tested, and they would

2. be tested through licensed testing units, and now that's been

3. backtracked and the department
.. .rather the agency will make the testing

' !. of-the) water samples and the money is in the budget for them
- 5. to do that. . .

. 6. pszslosxT:

7. - senator Demuzio. .
. g '- ,u. SENATOR DEMUZIO: '

9. . 0ne final questionk The Illinois Department of Public
. :

1 l0. Health has been removed and they no longer are going to pro-

c l1. vide this type of testing to municipalities. Is that correct?

- l2. PRESIDENT:

. l3. . senator Mitchler.

l!. SENATOR MITCHLER:
l5. lo. They.o.they willooothey will still be in a position

: l6. to do this testing, Senator. The reason for khe Environmental

; l7. Protection Act having this authority in it, it's necessary

l8. for the language to be in the Statutes so that the State of

- l9. Illinois can comply with the Federal Safe Drinking Water Act?

' 20. That's the key to the bill and the reason for this legisla-

. 2l. tion, but the testing of the water and the cost distribution

; 22. from the State will continue on the same as in the past, and

c 23. that was the key that we had to resolve and that's resolved

w 24. by Amendment No. 2 according to Bern Killian of the EPA. .
- 25. PRESIDENT: '

26. 1: there any further discussion? If not, Senator...

- 27. Senator Mitchler moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2.

-' 28. A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The

29. Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further-: 
- .

c 30. amendments?

- 3l. SECRETARY:

32. No further amendments.

: 33. PRESIDENT: '

23 . . ' . . .
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Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill
2. 691, Senator DeArco. Senator D'Arco, do you wish the bill
3. read? Read the bill

.

! 4: . SECRETARY :
!
1 5. senator D'Arco, I show by my records that you should

l 6. have an amendment from Las
.j '

! 7. PRESIDENT:
l .
l .
: 8. senator D'Arco.

1
1 9. SENATOR D.ARco: :,

l l0. your nnmhers on the board. . .

i ll
. PRESIDENT: '

i . z2. . . .69z...
I
' l3. SRVATOR D'ARCO: '

i l4. ..mokay. I do have an amendment from LRBk; It's a
$ .

; l5. housekeeping amendment, and. I don't think there's any objection
1 16. to it. and I would move for its adoption.

l7. .sEcRETARy:

. l8. senator D'Arco, I don't have a copy of the amendment on

. l9. my Desk.
'
, 2o. SENATOR D.ARco: , . 

'

2l. I gave you the amendment.
' 22. PRESIDENT:

1 23. A1l right. Take the bill out of the record, and webll
. t

. 24. come back to it. .

.' 26. ' senate Bill 691...

! 27. PRESIDENT:

I 28. Excuse me. May I ask the attention of the membership,

29. please. We do have the amendment, Senator D'Arco. We*ll '

d the bill but I would a-sk that any member whose bill is. 30. rea #

3l. on 2nd reading and has an amendment, come up to the Secretary's

.' 32. Desk before we get to the bill: and make sure that the amend- .

33. ment is there. A1l right, read the bi1l... '

t .

! '24
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1. SECRETARY:

l 2. senate Bill 691...

, 3. PRESIDENT: . .
j '
' 4. . - -senate Bill 691..$

s wuy:* SECRET

6. ..msenate Bill 69l

7. (Secretary reads title of bill)

8. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. One Floor.

9. amendment Floor amendmeht offered by Senator D'Arco.

10. PRESIDENT:

ll. Senator D'Arco.

12. SENATOR D'ARCO:
l / ' ' ''

' 13. Again, Mr. President, this is a housekeeping amendment,

14. and I would move for its.adoption. .

15 PRESIDENTZ ' '
'). 'jt
1 16. Is there any discussion? If not, Senator D'Arco moves the adoption
j

17. of Amendment No.l. All those in favor signify by sayihg Aye. Opposed.f
t
' 19. The Ayes have it. The .amendment .is adoptqd-' -Any further amendments?!

j 19. SECRETARY:
1 Jo# 

. No further amendments.
1 '
1 1 1 . pu szoEx'r : .

a a '. 3rd reading
. senate Bill 708 . Senator Sommer. Senate1 

23. Bizl 7za , . senator sommer. 717. senate Bill 738 , senatorj
j '
) 24. Knuppel. senate Bill 743, Senator Philip. Senate Bill 750. .
1 25. 786, senator Davidson. senate Bill 797, Senator Newhouse.
! '! 26. senate Bill 801, senator Guidice. Senate Bill 803, Senator

J 27
. Harber Hall. senator Harber Hall.f

) '
: 28. SENATOR HARBER HALc:

29. senator Bruce has an amendment. Ische on the Floor?

30. And it's- -it's filed with the Secretary. I thought Senator

3l. Bruce was here. z don't see him right now.

32. PRESIDENT: .

33 'i . ne is not on the Floor. Do you wish the bill read?

) . '

25
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1. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

2. No.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Senate Bill 806, Senator Lemke. Senate Bill 8074

5. Senator Philip. Senate Bill 810, Senator Lemke. Senate...

. 6. Senate Bill :19, Senator. Nimrod. Read the bill.

' 7. SECRETARY:
j . *
. 8. senate Bill 8l9 '

9 (secreta<y reads title of bill)

, 10. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Insurance and
' ll. Licensed Activities offers one amendment. :
j

' 

.

' l2. PRESIDENT: .

' l3. senator Nimrod. '

l4. SRNATOR NIMROD:

'
. l5. Yes, Mr. President and fellow Senators. What I'm going

: 16. to ask to do is to Table Amendment No. 1 because the committee

17.' had asked ne to make one further change in that amendment

l8. which took care of b0th the Medical Association and...and some

l9. of the other housekeeping provisions. And we hàd to take

: 20. the word ''credit hours'' out so there wouldn't be any confusion

' 21. about the study, and that's what I have done with the...

22. with the...Amendment No. 2 thatls there: so at this time, I

: 23. would move to Table Amendment No. 1.

: 25 . Is there any discussion? Senator Nimrod moves to Table

; a6. Amendment No. 1. All those in favor signify by saying Aye.

a7. Opposed. The Ayes have ik. The amendment is Tabled. Senator;

' 28. Nimrod now moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2. Was there

29. any discussion? If not, all those in favor signify by saying

30 Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

31 Any further amendments?

32. SECRETARY:

aa No further amendments.

34. PRESIDENT:
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1.1 3rd readinq. Senate Bill 830, Senakor Bruce. Senate Bill 833,

2. Denator Buzbee
. Senate Bill 8sl,senator Bloom. Senate Bill 883,

3. Senator Demuzio. Senate Bill 884, Senator Knuppel. Senate

' 4 Bill 906 Senator Buzbee- Read the bill. 

'

* ;

: 5. SECRETARY:

6. senate Bill 9o6 '

7. (Secretary reads title of bill)

.i 8. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

J 9. PRESIDENT: .

. l0. Any amendments from the Floor?

- ll. SECNATARY:

' 12 One Floor amendment offered by Senato'r Rupp .

1 l3. PRESIDENTZ

l l4. Senator Rupp, would you explain the amendment. Senator

' l5. Buzbee. ' '

l6. SENATOR RUPPZ

l7. Xrœ President...

l8. PRESIDENTI

l9. Senator Rupp, would you explain the amendment.

20. SENATOR RUPP:

al. ...the purpose of this bill is.oois excellent. In fact,

aa. I find it so meritorious that I ask that it be expanded from

- 2a. the five thousand population limit and have that increased up to

u 24. a hundred and fifty thousand population. It is a commendable .

' a5. bill, and I do commend Senator Buzbee for having brought this

c a6. lorward. I ask favorable consideration of the amendment.

77

28.

29. (End of Reel)

30.

3l.

32.

33.

 27
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. Senator Rupp noves the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed.

4. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted
. Any

5. further amendments?

6.

7.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 914, Senator Regner.

l0. Read the bill.

ll. SECRETARY:

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

Senate Bill 914.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Judiciary

l5. offers one amendment.

l6. PRESIDENT:

l7.

l2.

l3.

l4.

Senator Regner.

l8. SENATOR REGNER:

l9. Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senate. The. . .

20. this is a railroad right of way bill and the amendment

2l. that was put on Judiciary Committee, theydre five

22. technical changes changing the word ''section'' to ''act''

23. and adding a section three, providing that the railroads

24. under this Act shall provide fences along the bordérs

25. of.the railroad tracks and I move its adoption.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. Is khere any discussion of the amendment? If not,

28. Senator Regner moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

29. A11 those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed.

30. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any

3l. further amendments?

32.

33.

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

28
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PRESIDENT:1
.

Any amendments from the Eloor? 3rd reading.2. .

Senate Bill 921, Senator Berman. Read the bill. .3.

SECRETARY:4.

s Senate Bill 921. .

6 (secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.7.

One Floor amendment offered by Senator Berman.8
.

PRESIDENT: :9.

Senator Berman. .l0.

' SENATOR BEPMAN: 'll
.

Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. 1 tol2
.

Senate Bill 921 changes the lapguage so that ' '
. l3.

we more properly define the object of the legislation,l4.
namely. that the ten cent phone calls will bel5

.

applicable to nursing, sheltered care homes, home .16
.

for the aged that service public assistance clients.l7
. .

That's the purpose of this and also sets forth inl8
.

this amendment that a...that the Department ofl9
.

Public Hea1th shall make a list of the facilities20
.

that is covered by this legislation so that the phone2l
.

company will be able to know exactly which facilities22
.

these ten cent phones should be installed in. I move23
.

the adoption of Amendment No. 1. ,24
. .

PRSSIDENT:25
.

' Is there any discussion? If not, Senator Berman26
.

moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1. All those27
.

. in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes28
.

have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further amend-29
.

ments?30
.

SECRETARY:31
.

No further amendments. '32
. .

' PRESIDENT: ' '33
.

29



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2B.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

3rd reading. Senate Bill 935, senator Bruce.

senate Bill 936, Senator Bruce. Se late Bill 944,

Senator Nimrod. Senate Bill 952, Senator Bloom.

Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill No. 952.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Insurance

and Licensed Activity offers one amendment.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BZOOM:

This ls the committee amendment? Yes, this committee

amenam-nt sets out in more specificity in Section

156.4 A through P,

acts that would be cause for the Insurance Department

to pursue their remedy againsk these companies.

believe, yes, P, comprising

PRESIDENT;

Is there any

If not, Senator Bloom moves the adoption of Amendment

No. 1: All those in favor signify by saying Aye.

Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

Any further amendments?

SECRETARYZ

discussfon of the amendment?

No further commitkee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Flqor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Bloom.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Yes. Having set out with specificity, the Insurance

30
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1. Department draw insurancees, and Mr. Bo Davies suggested

2. tvo technical amendments. 0ne of tu'em in Seckion B

3. on page l changing the language,,'dpersistant tendency''

4. to ''course of conduct'' ahd the other one by deleting

5. the word ''pertinentfî and instead using the word

6. Nrelevant facts.'' Urge its adoption.

7. PRESIDENT:

8 Is there any discussion? If not, Senator Bloom

9 moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2. Al1 those

: l0. in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes

11 have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further .

12 amendmentsz '

'
. z 3 SECM TARY :

14 No further amendments.

15 PRESIDENT:

3rd readipg.l6.

17 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

18 Senate Bill 973, Senator Chew. Senator Soper,

19 for what purpose do you arise?

20 SENATOR SOPER: '
* .

al Well, Mr. President? I'd like to be shown as

. 2a cosponsor on Senate Bill 669 and I think...

-
- 23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '

24 Well, that's a little out of order, but we'll

25 go.out of order for you, Senator.

.
' 26 SENATOR SOPER: '

27 Thank youg but...

-
- 

28 PRESI'DING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29 Do we have leave?

30 SENATOR SOPER:

31 Senator..wyes, thank you.

2 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)3 
. 

..

Leave is granted. senate Bill 9...Senate Bill 997,
33.

31
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1. senator Egan. Senate Bill 1000, Senator Rock.

2. SenateiBill 1011, Senator Knuppel. 'Senator Knuppel.

3. Senate Bill 1014, Senator Lane. Senate Bill 1015,

4. Senator Lane. Senate Bill 1019, Senator Lane.
t
l s. 1023, Senator Egan. Senate Bill 1035, Senator Hickey.

6. Wish Y move the bill? Itl's on 2nd readinq. Senate

7. Bill 1035. Read khe bill.

. 8. SECRETARY: ,

9 Senate Bill 1035.* .

lc. (Secretary reads title of bill)

. ll. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Hièher

- lp Edueation offers one amendment.

la. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

14 Justg.ajust a moment. Senator, you wish that

ls taken from the record? Take it from the record.

- l6. Senate Bill 1045, Senator Buzbee. Senate Bill

17 1046. Senate Bill 1050, Senator Rock.

l8. Read the bill.

.
- l9. SECRETARYZ

20. Senate Bill 1050. '

21. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee' amendments.7 22
.

-
' 23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24. Senator Rock. Are there amendmdnts from the...

. as. SENATOR RocK:

26 Wait a minute. '

27. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. 28. Just a momenk.

. a,. sExavoR Rocx:

3p. Yeah, I do have a Floor amendment. I've placed with

31. the secretary an amendment from the Floor, Mr. President.
' 

SECRSTARV :32.l

33. One Floor amendment offered by Senator Rock.

* g '

. 32
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)1
.

Senator Rock.2
.

SENATO: ROCK:3.
Thank you, Mr. President, Ladias and Gentlemen4. . -

of-the Senate. Amendment No. l offered from the Floor '5
.

by myself includes..oincludes those suggestions6
.

requested by the Commissioner of Banks and Trust7
.

companies which clarify the Commissioner's powers8
.

and will, in fact, hopefully, protect the.minority9
. .

shareholders and too, would limit the size of a bankl0
.

holding company within a particular region by .l1
.

establishing a limit of fifteen percent of thel2
.

dopestic deposits for any one holding company. The .l3.
bill was introduced at a twenty-five percent level.l4

.

This would reduce it down to fifteen percent. Thisl5
.

was the amendment added in the House and the Housel6
.

committee and apparently, is an agreed amendment. I 'l7
.

will say that this bill, along with 1051, will, inl8
. .

fact, be available to be called back tol9.

2nd reading. I just want to get this amendment on and '-20.

get it printed. I would move its adoption.2l
.

aa PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is23
.

a4 shall Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1050 be adopted.

Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed.25
.

The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Are there .26
.

further amendments?27
.

ag SECRETARY:

:9 No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)30
.

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1058, Senator Berman.3l
.

Senate Bill 1060, Senator Berman. Senate Bill '32
.

1095, Senator Sommer. Read the bill.33
.

33
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1. SECRETARY: -

2. Sehate Bill 1095.

3. (Secretary reads title of bill)

4. 2nd reading of,the bill. No committee amendments.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. Are khere amendments from the Floor?

7. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1116, Senator Mitchler.

d. Senate bill ll17e Senator Walsh. Senate Bill

9. 1122, Senator Clewis. Read the bill.

l0. SECRETARY)

l:. Senate Bill 8...1122.

l2. (secretary reads title of bill)

l3. 2nd readipg of the bill. No committee amendments.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l5. Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

l6. Senate Bill 1123, Senator Clewis. Read the bill.

l7. SECRETARY:

l8. Senate Bill 1123.

l9. (Secretary reads title of bill)

20. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

22. Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd readipg.

23. Senate Bill 1149, Senator Regner. Read the bill.

24. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1149.25
./

26 (secretary reads title of bill)

21 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

28 one Eloor amendment offered by Senator Regner.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

30 Senator Regner.

31. SENATOR REGNER:

32 Mr. President and members of the Senate. This

33 1149 is a consolidate election date bill and in

34



l reviewing it after it was reported out of committee

2. by unanimous roll call, I found that there was one

3. office that was not provided for and that is a township

4. trustee and I certainly wouldn't want to go back to my

5. district forgetting them. So, this amendment inserts .

6. township trustees into the proper sections for the

7. consolidate election and I would move its adoption. '

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9. Is there further discussion? The qu:stion is shall

l0. Amendment No. l to lloe.senate Bill 1149 be adopted.

ll. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed.

l2. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

l3. Are there further amendments?

l4. SECRETARY:

l5. N5 further amendments.. .

l6. PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l7. Senate Bil1...3rd reading. 1171: Senator Sommer.

l8. Senate Bill 1175, Senator Roe. Senate Bill

19 1187, Senator Coffey. Senate Bill 1259, Senator

20. Shapiro. Senate Bill 1272, Senator Regner. '

2l. Senate Bill 1273, Senator Roe. Senate Bill 1274,

22. Senator Bowers. Senator Bowers. No, I'm sorry. Looking

23. at the wrong one. You all look alike. Senate.a.senator

24. 1275. Senator..osenate Bill 1276. 79. Senate..osenate .

25. Bill 1280, Senator Schaffer.' Senate Bill 1306, Senator

26. Lemke. Senate Bill 1309, Senator Regner. Senate

27. Bill 1312, Senator Egan. Senate Bill 1317, Senator .

28. Philip. Senate Bill 1326, Senator Bloom. Senate Bill .

29. 1327, Senator Shapiro. Senate Bill 1356, Senator

30. Shapiro. Senate Bill 1373, Senator Shapiro. Now, we

3l. have some bills that some of the members have just

32. arrived. If any of the members here present wish any '

33. bills moved on the Order of 2nd reading, please ad+ise the

. .. g 5 . .
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1. Secretary and Wedll move with them. Senate Bi11...

2. Senate Bill 371, Senator Maragos. Read the bill.

3. SECRETARY:

4. Senate Bill 371.

5. (Secretary reads title of bill)

6. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Judiciary

7. I offers one amendment.

8. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9. Senator Maragos.

l0. SENATOR MAEAGOS:

ll. Move for the adoption of Amendment No. l to Senate

l2. Bill 371.

l3. PDRGIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l4. This is Senate Bill 371. Is there further

l5. discussion? The question ik shall Amendment No.

l6. 1 'Ko Senate Bill 371 be adopted. Those in favor

l7. indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed Nay. The

l8. Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

l9. Are there further amendments?

20. SECRETARY:

2l. No furkher committee amendments.

22. PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

23. Are there amendments from the Eloor? 3rd reading.

. 24. Senate Bill 477, Senator Maragos. Read the bill.

25. SECRETARY:

26. Senate Bill 477.

27. (Secretary reads title of bill)

28. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

30. Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

3l. Senate Bill 669, Senator Savickas. Read the bill.

32. SECRETARY:

33. senate Bill 669.

36
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1. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2. 2nd reading of the bill. The Commi; tee on License...

3. Insurance and Licensed Activities offers one amendment.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. Senator Savickas. .

6. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

7. Yes, this amendment, Amendment No. 1, was initiated

8. through Senator Soper in committee and we held the:hbill

:. till it was drawn up and what it does is changes from

l0. surity to insurer, striking bond and placing in lieu of'

lz. their pollcy. It's just a change...a technical changes
12 really that would satisfy some of the queskions that

l3. were raised in committee regarding the ability to '

l4. insure license forming contractors.

ls. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l6. Is ehere further discussion? Senator Soper.

l7. SENATOR SOPER:

l8. Thank youg Mr. President. The insurance companies '

l9. said that they would.wowouldnlt place a bond but they

aô. will place a policy. That's why this change was made. .

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SNEATOR DONNEWALD)

22. IS there further... ' '

23. SENATOR SOPER:

The amendment is Okay. '' .24. .

:5 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

:6 Is there further discussion? The question is shall

: 27. Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 669 be adopted?

: a8. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed.

29. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are there

: 30. further amendments?

. 3l. SECRETARY:

32 No further committee amendments.

' 33. PRESIDING O FFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. 37
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l Are there amendments from the Floor?

9 SECRETARY: . .. e, *

a Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Savickas.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. Well, I9m advised by the Secretary, Senator, to get

6 the record straight, the motion should be made to Table

7 Amendment No. l so we would have toooomove to reconsider

8 that Amendment No. lo..that we reconsider Amendment

9 No. l and you do make that motion? A motion by

lc Senator Savickas is to reconsider Amendment No.' 1 to

ll. Senate Bill 669. Those in favor indicate by saying

:a. Aye. Those opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The

amendment is reconsidered. Now, Senator Savickas ' 'l3
.

14 moves that Amendment No. l be Tabled. Just a moment.

ls Let's take that from the reeord. Senator Grotberq.

16 Just...just a moment. Just a moment. Senator Savickas

17 back to 662. 669, I1m sorry. Weere on Amendment

18 NO* 1*

ls. SENATOR SAVICFAS:

ac Yes, we would move to Table Amendment No. 1

21 and...

a2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

23 DO We have...

a4. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

. Yeah. '25
.

a6 /RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

27 The motion is to Table Amendment No. 1.

28 Al1 those...all those in favor indicate by sayipg

:9 Aye. Those opposed Nay. The Ayes hàve it. '

30 Amendment No. 1 is Tabled. Now, addressing yourself

31 to Amendment No. 2, Senator Savickas.

32 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

a3 Well, would you read Amendment No. 2 to make sure

34. that we have the correct...
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1. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. The Secretary will read the :mundment.

3. SECRETARY:

4. (Secretary reads Amedment No. 2)

5. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. Mr. Secretaryy I understand that that is the

7. proper amendment. The motion by Senator Savickas

8. is for the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to Senate

9. Bill 669. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye.

l0. Those opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment

ll. is adopted. Are there further amendments?

12. SECRETARYZ

l3. No further amendments.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l5. Senator Grotberg as to Senate :Bi11 562.

16. Read the bill. I'm sorry. 3rd readinq on 669. Senator Grotbeyg

17. as to 562:

l8. SECRETARY:

l9. Senate Bill 562.

20. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2l. 2nd r:ading of the bill. The Committee on Judiciary

22. I offers ! one amendmenk.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALDI'

24. Senator Grotberg.

25. SENATOR GROTBERG;

26. Yes, this is the Small Estate Act exemption level

27. being raised from five thousand dollars to seventy-

28. five hundred dollars and this has been an agreed

29. amendment for.nsome time with all the opponents and the

30. proponents and this is the figure we've settled on#

3l. instead of ten...started out at fifteen thousand. It's

32. now seventy-five hundred dollars. I move for the adoption.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

39
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Is there further discussion? The question is shall

Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 562 ae adopted. Those

3. in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed.

4. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are there

further amendments?

6. SECRETARY:

7. No further committee amendments.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9. Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

10. Senator Vadalabene, for what purpose do you arise?

l1. SENATOR VADALARENEZ

la. Yes, there seems to be just a little bit of

13. confusion and to get everybody back on track and

14. get everybody's attention, thought I might issue

ls another announcement or b0th in regard to Senator

16. Sam M. V. the horse that stabled at Cahokia.

l7. The horse is resting comfortably. I œked what kind

la. of a horse...it's a chestnut...it's a beautiful

19. chestnut horse that's kind.pof small. I didn't know

ao. what position it finished...passed for..oso I asked

a1. and they said that the...the horse finished tenth.

aa I asked how many horses were in the race and they

a3. told me there were ten horses in the race. I asked

24. what happened and they said it had a bad start, it

25 was clumsy, it's not coordinated and appears very

a6 dumb and so 1'11 have more to announce at the next

27 time it runs. But, I thought I would give you that

28 bulletin at this time.

a9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3c. Thank you. That will be July the 5th. Senate

3l. Bill 1023, Senator Egan. Read the bill.

32. SECRETARY:

33. Senate Bill 1023.

1.
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1. . .tsecretary reads Kitle of bill)

2. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4. .. Are there-amendments from the Floor?

5. 3rd reading. Irm sorry. There is an amendment from

iie-Floor..6.

7. SECRETARY: . .

8. Amendment No. 1, Floor amendmente offered by

9. Senator Bloom.

10. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) .

11 Senator Bloom.

l2. SENATOR BLOOM:

l3. ' Thank you, Mr. President. What thfs amendment

l4. does it changes the momhership slightly. The past

1s. two years, the experience of this commission

l6. is that it has basically been a banking commission

17 and those of vou who are familiar with electronic

18 funds transfer realize that it covers a1l forms of

19 financial endeavor. So, what it does it adds

20 representatlve from the savings and loan industry,

al. from the credit union industry, retailing industry

22 and also adds three people who are not connected with

2a any one special interest group. It expands by three

a4 special interest groups and three consumers and

as I'd...I'd uvge its adoption because this basically

. 26 is patterned after now if the amendment is adopted,

27 is tracked after the pàational Electronic Funds Transfer

28 Commission.

29 PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNMVALD)

30 Senator Egan. . ' '

31 SENATOR EGAN:

32 Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

1...1 am opposed to the amendment for the following33
.

34. reasons. Number one, senator Bloom. you made no such

' 
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1. recommendation in your report that such a...a configuration

a. of the.eoof the membership of the cammission was

3. necessary. Number two. the Prepident and the Speaker

4. presently can do what you are requiring them to do and

5?, if you...if you will, you could be accused of trying

6. to stack the committeev..the commission. Now, I'm

7. not...l'm not making accusations. I1m just suggesting
8. that..pthat the President and the...and the Speaker

9. now have the authority to do that precisely what '

l0. you are requiring them to do with the amendment and .

ll. I further don't think...further I don't think, .

la. Senator, that you?re doing the commission or the

13 people any good by increasing the number of the

.14. membership. So. for that reason, I'm opposed to the

l5. amendment to my bill. If that's the kind of a bill

l6. you want, then you should have done that yourself.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l8. Senator Bloom.

l9. SENATOR BLOOM:

20. Fine. Let...let me respond working back. '

2l. Indeed: yes, in terms of stacking, I'm trying to unstack

22. the commission so it won't be another battleground between

23. the branchers and nonbranchers and we can get it opened

24. up in much the same way the National Commission was

25 concerned with. As to whether the Speaker can...and

26 President can add s and 1's and credit unions and

27. consumers, I would disagree with that language and

28. further, as a matter-of-fact, the Speaker, I believe,

29. his added appointment which he added was to be one

30. not connected with banking and financial institutions

3l. and indeed the individual so appointed is a stockholder

32. in a small bank and finally, working bàck to

3a. the commission making no recommendation that it be opened up,

42 ' .
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1. of course, it made no recommendation because it was

2. dominated by and stacked with bankers who don't

give a damn,to my way of thinking, about the consumers.

4. Theylre.v.that is why IA.d like to get some other

5. viewpoints on including three specific consumers

6. and respresentatives of the credit unions and of the

savings and loan industry. If wedre going to...

8. if weere goin g to examine this in detail, if wepre

9. going to continue this çommission, let's open it up

l0. to qet itfs...the blinders off the commission and have

ll. it looked to al1 areas of commercial transactions.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENAYOR DONNEWALD)

l3. Is there further discussion? Senator Egan.
*
14. SENATOR EGAN:

l5. Welly 1...1 certainly don't object to having those

l6. people on the commission ande..but that's up to the

l7. President and up to the Speaker and I...ahd they have

l8. that power. So, for that reason, I object.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20. Is there further discussion on consideration of

2l. of Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1023. Those in favor

22. of the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill

23. 1023 indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Noes

24. have it. The amendment fails. Roll call is requested.

25. Roll call will be had. Those in favor.v.those in favor

26. of voting for the adopEion of Amendment No. l will

27. vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is

28. open. Have all those voted who wish? Have all those

29. voted who wish? Take the record. Oh that question,

30. the Ayes are 23, the Nays are l6. Amendment No. 1

31. to fenate Bill 1023 having received a majority is adopted.

32. Are there further amendments?

33. SECRETARY:
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No further amendments.1
.

PRESIDING OFFICCR: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2.
a 3rd reading. Are there any other bills that the

4 Senators wish to have moved from khe Order of 2nd reading

5 to 3rd2 Senator Buzbee. Senator Buzbee.

6 SENATOR BUZBEE:

7 Senate Bill 833. A fiscal note was requested

8 and I now have it on the Secretary's Desk.

: PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
* ,

yc All right. As to Senate Bill 833. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:ll.

Senate Bill 833.l2
.

la (Secretary reads title of bill)

znd reading o ft'thè bill. The Committee on...no commftteel4
.

amehdments.15
.

16 PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

:8 Senator Regner, Senator Regner. It's been indicated to the

19 Chair that there was a Floor amendment as to Senate

ac. Bill 914. May we have...that bill was advanced to the

al Order of 3rd reading. Do we have leave to return Senate

a:. Bill 9l4 to the Order of 2nd .'reading for the purpose

aa of amendmenty Leave is granted. We are now on the

24 Order of 2nd reading. Senator Lemke.

as SENATOR LEMKE:

26 What this...my understanding is...

27 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

aa This is amendment.oojust a moment. This is Amendment

29 KO.

go SENATOR LEMKE:

31 Well, my...

3a PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

33 TO Senatea..senate Bill 914. Proceed.
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1. SENATOR LEMKE:

2. What we have here is# there Faa' some confusion

3. on this. There's two amendments. There's one

4. committee amendment and...

5. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

.6. That was adopted.

7. SENATOR LEMKE:

é. Senator Regner explained that but the real...he

explained my second amendment and my second amendment9
.

l0. which is thls amendment here: is what we call a fenclng

ll. amendment ân residential areas on this railroad

l2. trespassing bill. This will prevent kids from going on the

13 rhllroad tracks...

l4. PRESIDTNG OFFTCERZ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ls. This is the explanation to Amendment No. 27

l6. SENATOR LKMKEr

l7. Amendment No. 2.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l9. A11 râght.

2c. SENATOR LEMKE:

21. T,hfs will prevent kids from...

22. PRESIDING OEFICERZ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

aa. Is there further discussion...

24. SENATOR LEMKE;

25. **. trespassing.

:6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

27 Is there further discussion? The question is shall

ag Amendment No. 2 be adopted to Senate Bill 914.

Those in favor indicate by sayin'g Aye. Those opposed.
29.

30 The Ayes have it. Amendment No.w..jusk a moment.
31 We have a request for a roll call as to Amendment No. 2

3a by Senakor Harber Hall. Are there tWo other Senators

33 in support of such motion? Yes, there are. The-..no,
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

gentlemen, the Chair requested... Now: youdre out of

order. A request...a request has been made for.e.for a

roll call as to Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 914.

supported by two other Senators. The question is

shall Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 914 be adopted?

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have al1 those voted who wish?

Have all those voted who wish? Take the record.

On that question there are 19 Ayes and 19 Nays.

The amendment not having received a majority,

fails. Ts there a request for a verification of the

negative votes? Will the Senators please be in their

seats. The Secretary will call the negative roll call.

SECKETARY:

The following voted in the negative: Berning,

Bûzbee, Coffeyy Davidson: Glass, Graham, Grotberg,

Harber' Hall, McMillan, Mitchler, Moore, Nimrod,

Rhoads: Roe, Rupp, Schaffer, Sommer, Soper, Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is Senator Buzbee on the Floor? Remove him

from the roll. The negatives have been verified.

Senator Harber Hall wishes to verify the affirmative

votes. The Secretary will call the affirmative vote.

SECRETARY:

The following voted in the affirmative: Berman,
' 

i D'Arco Kenneth Hall, Hickey:Carroll, Clewis, Coll ns, #

Johns, Joyce: Knuppel, Kosinski, Lemke, Maragos,

Morris...Leonard...Leonard. Netsch', Rock, Smith:

Vadalabene, Mr. President.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30. PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HALL:32.

33. Senator DlArco.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNDfALD) '

2 . '. Is Senator D Arco on the Floor? He is on the Floor.

3. SENATOR HALL:

4. senator Netsch.

5. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. senator Netsch. senator Netsch is on the Floor.

. 7. Not in her chair. The...on that questiony the Ayes

8. are l9, the Nays are l8. Amendment No. 2 is adopted.

9. Are there further amendments?

l0. SECRETARYZ

ll. No further amendments. '

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l3. Senator Regner, for what purpose do you arise?

l4. Is it concerning this bill?

l5. SENATOR REGNER:

16. Yese lt is. I would like to now move to Table

l7. Senate Bill 914. '

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l9. Senator Regner moves that Senate Bill 914

20. be Tabled. Those in favor of Tabling Senate Bill

2l. 9...914 indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed.

22. The Ayes have it. The bill is Tabled. Are there

23. further bills that are on the Order of 2nd reading

24. that the Seiators wish to call at this time to advance .

25. to the Order of 3rd reading? All right. Senate...we're .

. 26. still on the Order of Senate Bills on 2nd reading.

27. As to Senate Bill 227. Senator Berman.

28. SECRETARY: '

29. Senate Bill 227.

30. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3l. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Judiciary

32. I offers one amendment.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

'
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Senator Berman.

2. SENATOR BERMAN:

3. Thank you, Mr. President. Committee Amendment No.

4. l was offered in committee. It strikes everything

5. after the enacting clause and sets out the procedures...

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

7. Just a moment, Senator. Letls have a 1ot of

g. order. Will the Senators please be in their seats.

9. Still a lot of nofse. Proceed.

lc. SENATOR BERXAN:

ll. It set out the procedures for the civil practice

:a. rules regarding class actions in Illinois. After the

l3. committee adopted the amendment, I found that there

14 were two sections in the amendment that was submitted

ls. in comma'ttee that were improperly drawn. I have submitted

l6. Amendment No. 2 and.w.whieh is on the Secrekary's

17 Desk so I would move to Table Senate Committee Amendment

1g.. No. 1 and then I will move to adopt Committee Amendment

.. .to adopt Floor Amendment No. It sets forth

20 the procedures same intent: sets forth'the procedures

al. for class action civil practice in Illinois. So, I move...

aa. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2a The motion is to Table...

a4. SENATOR BERMAN:

25 ...1 move to Table Commâttee Amendment No. 1.

a6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

27 The motion is to Table Committee Amendment No. l

28 to Senate Bill 227. Those in favor indicate by saying

29 Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment

30. No. is Tabled. Senator Berman as to Amendment No. 2.

al SENATOR BERMAN:

32 Now move to adopt Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill

a3 227. This is the correct amendment for the procedures

34. involved in class actions for civil practice rules in Illinois.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2 Senator Glass.

3. SENATOR GLASS:

4. Mr. President, I wonder ïf the sponsor would yield.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. Indicates he will, if he can hear.

SENATOR GLASS:

g. Senator Berman. I don't have a copy of that

9. amendment yet. Could you indicate what changes it

lc. has in it from khe eommittee amendment?

ll. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

12 Senator Berman.

l3. SENATOR BERMAN:

14 Yes, on page 2 of the amendment, looking at the

ls amendment that we discussed in committee, page 2,

l6. lines 14 through 17 are deleted and lines starting with

17 the word ''appropriate'' on line 26...19m sorry,

18 starkâpg with the word ''and'' after the word Oappropriate''

z9. is stricken so khat thato..thak.o.the line 26 ends

ao with ''appropriate period.''

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

22. Senator Glass.

23. SENATOR GLASS:

24. You were referring to lines in the bill?

as. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26 Senator Berman.

a7. SENATOR BERMAN:

a8. Lines in the amendment. Lînes in the amendment

as that was in committee, think that's probably the only

30. COPY yOu have.

3l. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

aa senator Glass.

33 SENATOR GLASS:
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1.

2.

1...1 have a copy of, I guess, the amendment

that you're offering:on the Floor.
j '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4. That is Amendment No. 2, yes.

5. SENATOR GLASS:

6. Amendment No. 2 and you were referring to page

7. 2...

8'. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9 Senator Berman.

l0. SENATOR BERMAN:

ll. Amendment 2 takes out certain language that was

l2. in Amendment 1. If youdre only looking at Amendment

l3. 2, you can't see what I took out. If you'll come

14 over here, 1:11 be glad to give you a copy and show

l5. you exactly what it was in Amendment 1 that's been

l6. deleted.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l8. Is it.v.is it your desire, senator, to take this

l9. from the record, or to advance it to 3rd with the

20. provision that you'll come back to the Order of 2nd

2l. reading...

22. SENATOR BERMAN:

23. If he has problems, 1:11 be glad to bring it back.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

25. Is that agreeable? Senator Glass.

a6. SENATOR GLASS:

27. Yeah, I think we would like to have that understanding

28. because as I...as I understand it, now you have Tabled

29. Amendment 1, Committee Amendment.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3l. That is correct.

32. SENATOR GLASS:

So: the only thing that you're puttin g on is Amendment
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2. We would like a chapge to compare them and with

that understanding go ahead and move.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4. Is there further discussion? The question is shall

5. Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 227 be adopted. Those

6. in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed Nay.

7. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are

8 there further amendments?

9. SECRETARY:

lc. No further amendments.

ll. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l2. 3rd reading. Now, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

13 Senatey we have...we're going to proceed to the

14 Order of 3rd reading on bills that are to be recalled.

15 I have two lists...l have two lists and I will proceed

16 with the first list and after we've completed the

17 first list, we will proceed to list number 2.

lg The first bill on call is Senate Bill 4, Senator Lane.

19 We are on the Order of 3rd readipg. Senator Graham

ac. as to Senate Bill 30. The motio n is to take Senate

al. Bill 30 from the Order of 3rd readipg to the Order of

22 2nd reading for the purposes of amendment. Do we have

23 leave? Just a moment. Senator Glass, for what

24. Purpose do you arise?

as SENATOR GLASS:

26 Well, Mr. President, did you call Senate Bill 42

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

28 We did and Senator Lane is not going to call that at

29 this time.

3p. SENATOR GLASS:

31 Oh, all right. It's my amendment, the one that's

been offering amendment to Senate Bill 4.32
.

33 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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1. Well now, Senator Laneo..just...just a moment.

2. Senator Lane, it is not your desire to return the bill

3. to khe grder of 2nd reading? senator Lane does not

4.. wfsh toi.zeturn to the Order of 2nd reading on that

s. particular bill. Sepator Glass.

6. SENATOR GLASS: .

7. Well, as I understand it, Senator Lane did agree to

g do that upon request so that we could have our

9 amendment prepared. Now. if he's indicating he wants* ''' ''' - .

lc. to do it later, I don't object to that, but we have

l&. the a=endment distributed and I guess it's up to him,

la but at some point, we'd like to offer it.

lg PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '

14 Senator Lane. '- $j.
15 SENAO R T.>hm : . . .

16 Yes: Mr. President. Senator Glass, I agreed to

17 return it to 2nd reading, but not at request. And

lg I w1l1 return lt to 2nd reading at the appropriate

19 time.

ac. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

al Senator Graham, we are on the Order of Senate B11l

22 30. We have had leave to return to the Order of '

23 2nd reading. As to Senate Bill 30 for the purposes

24 of amendment? Do we have leave? Leave is granted.

. 2nd reading. Senator Graham. '25
.

a6. SENATOR GRAHAM:

27 Mr. President, some time ago we submitted to the committee

28 a quite..pquite an extensive amendment that practically

. 29. rewrote the bill and at that time, we submitted this

. 

-'' .

30 to the committee and it was acceptable to them. Bince

' 31 that date, however, we have found that there are some

A7 tvpoqraphical errors and a need to add another section .

i 33. to this. Amendments have been distributed. I hope that '

, sz , .

1 ' .
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1. the people will look at the amendments and of course,

2. I'm amenable to their sugqestions at',such time as they

3. have them. This amendment adds # new section, sets

4. up- some stronger procedures relative to. the action

, 5. of'this bill. and the contents of it and I ask for

6. a Yavorable consideration of the amendment.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) . '

8. Is there further discussion as to Amendment No.

9. 2 to Senate Bill 30? The question is shall Amendment

l0. No. 2 be adopted. Those in favor indicate by saying

ll. Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment ' '

l2. No. 2 is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARYZ ' -- - ' - -l3.

14 No. further amendments.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

16 3rd reading. Senatt Bill 234, Senator Lemke.

l7. Do we have leave to return to the Order of 2nd reading?

lg. Leave is granted. The bill is on 2nd reading. Just

l9. a moment. Senator Graham, for what purpose do you arise?

20. SENATOR GRANAM: . .'

21 ' In the action oh Senate Bill 30, did I ask to have

22 the vote by which Amendment No. 1 was considered to have

23. it Tabled?

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

25. ' You did not.

a6. SENATOR GRAHAM:

a7 Well. we better get it back to 2nd reading cause '

28 thatls what I want to do and adopt Amendment No. 2.

29 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ao .Wel1, we will.have to...we will have to return to the...

31 SENATOR GRAHAM: .

32. Yeah...
.. 1

33 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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order of ana readsns...1. .* @

a. 'SENATOR GRAHAM:

3. ....Yeah and Table Amendment No. l and adopt Amendment

4 No. 2.

5. PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. We..sdo we have leave? We have tleave. .

7. Now, we have to.g.we are on the Order of 2nd reading

8. for the purpose of Tabling Amendment No. 1. .

9 SENATOR GRAHAM:

lc I move that Amendment No. l be Tabled.

11 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

la Wellao.just.w.senatoro.osenator...

13 SENATOR GRAHAM:

14 Reconsider the vote by which it was adopted.

15. PRESIDING OFFICER;'. (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l6. All right. That's the proper motion. The motion

is io reconsider the vote by which Amendment No. ll7.
)n was adopted. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye.

19 Those opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The matter

ao is reconsidered. Senator Graham now moves to Table '

2l. Amendment No. lqto Senate Bill 30. Those in favor

aa. indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes

23 have it. Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 30 is

24 Tabled. Are there further 'amendments ?
'
. a5 SECRETARY:

. 26 No further amendments.
'
. a7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

aa No. 2 has already been adopted, Senator. 3rd reading.

- a9. Now, senator Lemke as to Senate Bill 234. We have leave

30 to .return to the Order of 2nd reading. Senator Lemke.

' 3l. SENATOR LEMKE:

32 I think Senator Glass has some amendments he wants

' a3. to offerk
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER:

offered by senator Glass.

(SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen.

I've discussed this amendment with the sponsor. The

g bill provides that prices in retail establishments

9. cannot be changed and this would amend it ko provide

1c. that they can not be changed more than once in every

11. seven days, so I would move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

la. Is there further discussion? The question is shall

l4. Amendment No. to Senate Bill 234 be adopted.

l5. Those in favor indicate by iaying Aye. Those opposed.

l6. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. l is adopted.

lp Are there further amendments?

18 SECRETARY:

l9. Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Glass.

ac. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2l. Senator Glass.

a2. SENATOR GLAss:

a3. Amendment No. 2, Mr. President, Ladies and

a4. Gentlemen, puts a delayed effective date on the bill

as. and I think Senator Lemke is agreeable to this also.

26 would move its adoption.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

aa Is there further discussion? Senator Lemke.

29 SENATOR LEMKE:

30 I have no objection to this amendment. It makes

3l. an effective date of January 1st, of 978, gives them

3a. adequate time to...

33. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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1. The question is shall Amendment No. 2 to Senate

2. Bill 234 be adopted. Those in favox' indicate by saying

3. Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment

4. No. 2 is adopted. Are there further amendments?

5. SECRETARY:

6. Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Glass.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

&. Senator Glass. '

9. SSNATOR GLASS) '

l0. Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen. Inasmuch

ll. as the first two amendments have beep puk on the bill,

12 Amendment No. 3 is not necessary and I will not offer it.

l3. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

, 14 Are there further amendments ?

l5. SECRETARY: '

16 ' No further amendments. '

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

18 3rd readinq. Senate Bill 244, Senakor Glass.

l9. Do we have leave to go to the..greturn to the Order of

20. 2nd reading? Leave is granEed. The bill is on . .

2l. 2nd r#ading. Senator Glass. -

SENATOR GLASS: ' '22
.

a3 Mr. President and Ladies and Getlemen...

24. SECRETARY:

2s . Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Glass.

26 SENATOR GLASS:

27 Mr. president and Ladies and Gentlemen. Senate Bill

28 244 is a bill that affects mandated programs in our

29 schools. And provides that certain of the mandated .

30 proqrams for which the State contributes money énd

31 support, if the State contribution is not forthcoming,

the-.-the program may be modified by the local district.32
.

a3 And in the bilz, there are three specific prosrams-e-four
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1. specific programs listed . One of them is 'bilingual

a. education and the amendment would take bilingual

3. education out. This has been a rather controversial

4. subject and it would leave only the other three in.

s. I've discussed it with Senator Berman and I'd

6. be happy to hear if there are any objections.

7. But, I am doing this at the request of people interested 
.

g. in bilingual education and that's what the amendment

9. does.

lp. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ll. Senator Maragos.

la. SENATOR MARAGOS:

la. Will the sponsor yield.o.of the amendment
.. .to several

14 qkestions?

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

16 Indicates he will. '

17 SENATOR MARAGOS:

18 Senator Glass, what is the present position of the

19 bill regarding bilingual education, does it eliminate

ac them? .. h

al. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

22 Senator Glass.

aa SENATOR GLASS:

a4 At the present time, Senator Maragos, the bill

as would- -would say this, that if bilingual education

:6 ...if the State grant, the money we appropriate

27 for bilingual education is not paid, is not fully

aa funded, then the local distridt may modify bilingual

a9 education. That's the way the bill reads now and I'm

ao removing by this amendment, bilingual education from

al that requirement.

3: PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ag Senator Maragos.

34. SENATOR Mnnncos:
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1. Then What èould the effect be by the removal of this

2. language? Would it leavaqit in because it still may

3. make it mandatory no matter what the funding is?

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. Senator Glass.

6. SENATOR GLASS:

7. . Yes.

8. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENAYOR DONNEWALD)

9. Senator Maragos.

1c. SENATOR MARAGOS:

ll. In other wordsz the bilingual edùcation will remain

12. in tact as it is in the present?

l3. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l4. Senator Glass.

15. SENATOR GLASS:

h t is correct, 'Senator.l6. T a

l7. PRESTDING OPFICER: (SENATOF DONNEWALD)

l8. Senator Maragos.

l9. SENATOR MARAGOS:

20. Thereforey I support the amendment.

2l. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

a2. Is there further discussion? The question is shall

23. Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 244 be adopted.. Those

24. in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The

25. Ayes have Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Are there

a6. further amendments?

27. SECRETARY:

28. No further amendments.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

30. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 364, Senator Berning.

3l. Senator Berning. Senate Bill 419, Senator Berman.

Do we have 'leave to return to the Order of 2nd reading?

33. Leave is granted. The bill is now on 2nd reading.
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Senator Berman.

2. SECRETARY::

3. Amendment No. 2 offered by Senatgr Berman.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. Senator Berman.

6. SENATOR BERMAN:

7. Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. 2

8. is language to tie in the procedures involved in

9. hàarings involving chronic truants to tie it into the

l0. language of the Juvenile Court Act. This language

ll. was not ïncluded in the original bill. It should be

l2. and that's the purpose of Amendnent No. 2. I move

13. the adoption of Amendment 2 to Senate Bill

l4. 419.

:5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l6. Is there further discussion? The question is shall

l7. Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 419 be adopted.

l8. Thoseidn favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed.

l9. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is adotped. Are there

20. further amendments?

2l. SECRETARY:

22. No further amendments.

23. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 451, Senator Egan.

25. Senate Bill 465, Senator Weaver. Do we have leave to

26. return to the Order of 2nd reading? Leave is granted.

We're on 2nd reading. Senator Weaver.

28. SECRETARY:

29. Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Weaver.

30. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3l. Senator Weaver.

32. SENATOR WEAVER:

33. Mr. President, I would ask leave to Table Amendment

34. No. l...reconsider the vote by which Amendment No. 1 was
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2.

3. The motion is to reconsider the vote by which

4. Amendment No. l was adopted. Those in favor indicate

5. by saying Aye. Those opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. .

6. The amendment is reconsidered. Senator Weaver now

7 movesbto Table Amendment No. 1. Those in favor indicate

b 'saying Aye. Those opposed Nay. Amendment No.8. Y

9 l is Tabled. Senator Weaver.@ ,

lc. SENATOR WEAVER:

11 Mr. President, I'd move the adoption of Amendment '

2 No . 2 . M endment No . l was a def ective amendment .l 
.

The substance is the same . It ' s a correct amendment ' 'l 3 
.

14 and I'd move its adoption. '* .

ls PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR.DONNEWALD)

16 Is there further discussion? The question is shall .

17 Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 465 be adopted. Those

ln in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed Nay.

19 The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted.

ap Are there further amendments? .

2l. SECRETARY:

22 No further amendments. No further amendments.

aa PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

a4 ard reading. Back to senate Bi11 451, senator

Egan. Do we have leave to return to the Order of '25
.

2nd reading? Leave is granted. The bill is on '26
.

pv 2nd reà4ing.

28. SECRETARY:

Amendment No. l offered by Senator Berman...Berning.29
.

PRESPDING OFFICER: (SENATOR-DONNEWALD)30
.

A) Senator Berning. .

ap SENATOR BERNING: .

aa Thank you, Mr. President. This amendment brings '

j
l . 6 0 - . *
) . '
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1. the Act into conformity with another section other

a. sections of the Pension Code and has been agreed to by

3 the sponsor, Senator Egan. I know of no objection

4 so I would move for Ehe adoption of Amendment No. l...No. 1.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6 Is there further discussion? The question

7 is shall Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 45l be adopted.

8 Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed.

9 The Ayes have it. Amendment No. l is adopted. Are

lc khere further amendments?

2 No f urther amendments .l 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l3
.

3rd reading. Senate Bill 466, Senator Davidson.l4.
' Senator Davidson. Senate Bill 466. Do we have leavel5
.

to return to the Order of 2nd reading? Leave is
l6.

granted. The bill is on 2nd reading. Senator Davidson.l7. .

SECRETARY:.-ZJDM: .l8
.

Amendment No. 6 offered by Senator Davidson.
l9. .

PRESIDTNG OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)20
.

Senator Davidson. .2l
.

SENATOR DAVIDSON: ' '22
.

Amendment No. 6 is a correction of errors discovered
23.

by senate Enrolling and Engrossing and it puts.o.inserted
24. .

after the word ''article'' the word ''to'' and then before
25.

the word ''the'' the word ''by.'' Move the adoption of Amendment
26.

No. 6. . .27
.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
28.

Is there further discussion? The question is shall
29. '

Amendment No. 6 to Senate Bill 466 be adopted. Those
30.

in favor indicate by sayinq Aye. Those opposed. The
3l.

: Ayes have it. Amendment No. 6 is adoptedv! Are there
32.

- further amendments?33
.
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a. . . No furkher amendments?

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4. . 3rd .reading. senate Bfl1 498, Senator Daley.

5. Senate Bill 4...senate Bill 579, Senator Harber.o.just .

6. a moment. Senator Lemkey, for what purpose do you

7 arise? '

8. SENATOR LEMKE: '

9. I talked to Senator Daley and we havç aga.what

l0. we call a committee amendment and we can put this on.

1z. I want to move it back to 2nde if it's okay with him.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (RRMATOR DONNEWALD)
l3. Do we have leave to return the bill to the Order '

l4. of 2nd reading? Leave is granted. Senate Bill 498

ls. is now on 2nd reading. Senator Lemke. Senator Lemke.

l6. SENATOR LEMKEI

l7. I offer this..osenate Amendment No. l which

l8. amends to Senate Bill 498 on page 5, line 34 by

l9. deleting the period and inserting in lieu thereof,

20. the following: * or to any individual retail outlet .

2l. in which the total number of different package

, 
a2. consumer coorodities sold or offered for sale does not

: 23. exceed hine hundred provided the retail outlet post

7 a4. ... the unit price of each commodity in numerals.

' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '
25.

, 26. Just a moment. Senaton just a moment. There ls

27. objection from the Body when the Senator is not the
28. principal sponsor of the bill is not present. Ikthink

' 29. that it would be proper- that we wait until he does arrive

' 30. and continue in that vein. Otherwise, we can have all

31. kinds of problems. Take it from the record. We'll '

32. have to.return that to the Order of 3rd readinq. .

1 33 Senate Bill 579, Senator'''Habber Hall. Senate Bill 590, '

. . ga
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1. Senator Regner. Do we have leave to return to the Order

2. of 2nd reading? Leave is granted.. z'he Qrder of 2nd

3. reading, Senator Regner.

4. SECRETARY/ >e7f--L

5. -'Amendment No.-l: offerëd by Senator Regner.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALDI-

7. Senator Regner.

8-. SENATOR REGNER:

9. This is...this is an amendment that was agreed to

l0. in committee'and what it provides is on a11 capital

;1. monies appropriated due to Federal disbursement of funds,

l2. that ehey wâll be app/opfiated by the General Assembly.

l3. It will be a line item appropriation like a1l the other

14. thipgs weTve been wanting and I move its adoption.

l5. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l6. '-ls there further discussion? The question is shall

l7. Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 590 be adopted. Those

l8. in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed Nay.

l9. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are there

20. further amendments?

21. SECRETARY:

2a No further amendments.

aa. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24. 3rd readipg. Senate Bill 683, Senator Rupp.

25. Senator, that's on the second list given. This.wzthis

26 was given earlier. Senator Rupp, do we have leave to

27 return to the Order of 2nd reading? Leave is granted.

28. The bill is on 2nd reading.

2. 9. SECRETARY:

30 'Amendment No. l offered by Senator Rupp.

31. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

32. 'Senator Rupp.

33. SENATOR RUPP:
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1. What this amendment does, Mr. President, is to

add wording so that the duty of theo..would be the

a. duty of ,the Attôrney General or if the Attorney General

4. so d.esignates to the State's Attorney of the 'county, in which the

s governmental unit is located. Just that is just

6 wording that is added in .there. Appreciate consideration.

7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

g Is there further discussion? The question is shall

n Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 683 be adopted.

lc Those in favor indicate by sgying Aye. Those opposed.

1, The Ayes have it. Amendment No. is adopted.

Are there further amendments ?l2
.

SECRETARY:l3
.

No further amendments.l4
.

zs PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR 'DONNEWALD)

16 3rd reading.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

End of reel

22.

23.

24.

25.

26

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senate Bill 751, Senator Kenneth Hall. Do

we have leave to return to the Order of 2nd reading.

Leave is granted. Senator Kenneth Hall.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Kenneth Hall.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HAT.T. :

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

I'd like leave to...have them vote on the prevailing

sidee like that this amendment be reconsidered. It's

a defective amendment.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Well, just...just a homent, Senator. Are you

referring to Senate Amendment No.

SENATOR HALL:

Yes: wanted...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

That was adopted on the Floor.

SENATOR HALL:

It was adopted...

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Your motion would be having voted on the prevailing

side, you Wish to reconsider the vote by which it passed.

SENATOR HALL:

That's right.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

You're heard the motion. Those in favor indicate

by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have The

matter is now reconsidered. Now: Senator Hall, is it

your desire to Table Amendment No. 1?

SENATOR HALL:
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l * It I s my desire to Table it
.

2 * PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

a. You' ve heard the notion. v'Phose in f avor indicate

4. by saying Aye. Those opposed. Amendment No. l is Tabled.

5. xow , senator Hall, as to Amendment No. 2.

6. SENATOR HALL:

7. Amendment No. 2, it waso.othe Amendment No. 1 was

8. defective so Amendment No. 2 simply includes it on line ...

9. page 1. line' 1. . .27 by deleting 15 and inserting in lieu

l0. of there 20. And the first one it only had it and line

ll. 9 deleting 15 lnserting lieu of there 20. There should

l2. have been two places in the bill and it was only included

l3. in one place in the bill. . .

l4. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l5. Is.- is there further discussion? The question

l6. is shall Amendment No. 2 be adopted. Those in favor

l7- indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have

l8. it. Amenamont No. 2 is adopted. Are there further '

l9. amenam-ntsa

20. SECRETARY: '

2l. No further amendments.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24. for what purpose do you arise? '

25. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

26. Thank you, Mr. President. I understand Senator

. 27. Egan has an amendment which isn't quite ready so I just

28. prefer to leave it on 2nd reading, and then we...

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

30. We can't senator. We'l1 have to recall the bill
#

31. again.

32. SENATOR KENNETH HALL: . -

33. A1l right.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

We have to be ready now or weell mess up the whole

works.. Senator Lemke, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR LEMKE:

Senate Bill 580. Bring it back..ofor purpose of
. 

a s on ::.bringing it back to 2nd, put an amen men

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Lemke, that's on the 2nd list, there

were two lists. Senatpr Vadalabene as to Senate Bill

755. There is a request that your bill be returned

to the Order of 2nd reading for the purposes of amend-

ment. It's your amendment, I*m advised.

SECRETADF;

Aaondm-nt No. l offered by Senator Vadalabene.

Very short.

(Secretary reads Amendment No.. 1)

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADATARENE:

Provided that such vehicles are not allowed

to operate on county highways or township roads.

And move for the adoption of Amendment No. l to

Senate Bill 755.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is

shall Amendment No. l to Senate B1ll 755 be adopted.

Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed.

The Ayes have it. Amendment No. is adopted. Are

there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Regner, as to 75...
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

lû.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3lv

32.

33.

SECRETARY:

I...I'm sorryz Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

- -  Justa.ojust a moment. We're still on the 'Order

of 2nd reading.

SECRETARY:

. Yes. on...on...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senate...

SECRETARY;

On Senate Bill 755...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

That is as Senate Bill 755.

SECRETARY:

Am-ndment No. 2 offerèd by Senator Vadalabene.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Vadalabene offers Amendment No. 2.

SENATOR VADATARENE:

Okay. Amendment No. to Senate Bill 755 reads

that vehicles designed for the carrying of more than

ten persons and operating wholly within the limits

of cities and villages and counties having a population

of five hundred thousand or more inhabitants may be

nine feet in width except no such vehicle more than

eight feet, eight inches in widkh shall be operated on

any route of the national system of interstate and

defense highways. And I move for the adoption of

Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 755.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

there further discussion? The queskion is

shall Amendment No. 2 be adopted. Those ïn favor

indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed Nay. The

Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 755
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1.

2.

is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECREAARY:

yo further amendments.

PRESIDJNG OFFICER: .ISENATOR DONNEWALP)

3rd rpading. Senate Bill 756, Senator Regner. Do

ye have leave to return to the Order of 2nd reading ? Leave

is granted. Wedre on the Order of 2nd reading. Senator

Lemke.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. l offered by Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

This is an amendment that makes the wording better

and to apply to voluntary arranqements between employees.

This is what the airline employees want.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

Amenamont No. l to Senate Bill 756 be adopted. Those

in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The

Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are there

further amenam-nts?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

la

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 770: Senator Glass. Do

we have leave to return to the Order of 2nd reading.

Leave is granted.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 4 offered by Senator Glass.

PRFSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

This is a an amendment Mr. President: Ladies and

Gentlemen, that corrects a spelling error: and I would
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1. move its adoption. . . .
.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3. Is thère further discussion? The question is

4. shpll Amendment No. 4- to Senate Bil1- 770 be adopted.

5. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those

6. opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 4 is adopted.

7. Are there further amendments? . -

8. SECRETARY:

9. No further amendments.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ll. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 778, Senator Hall...senator

l2. Kenneth Hall. Do we have leave to return to the Order '

l3. of 2nd reading? Leave is granted. Senator Hally the

l4. Secretary has indicated to the Chair that the amendment

l5. is not in hand. Wellle..tàke it from the record. Senate

l6. Bill 770. Senator Glass. We did thatv I'm sorry. We

l7. can't do it twice. Senate Bill 805, Senator Harbqr Hall.

l8. Do we have leave to return to the Order of 2nd reading.

l9. Leave is granted; - - .. ' -

2o. SECRETARY:

2l. Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Harber Hall.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

23. Benator Harber Hall.

24. SENATOR HARBER HALL: ' .

25. ' This amendment just merely does what was discussed

26. in the committee on this, I believe this should have

27. been a committee amendment. It's clarifying in language

28. only. I move adoption. .

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

30. Is there further discussion? The question is

3l. shall Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 805 be adopted.

32. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed.

33. The Ayes have it. Amendment xo. 2 is adoptea. Are

E yn .



1. there further amendments?

2. SECRETARY:

3. No further amendments.

4. PRYSIDING OFFICE R: .ISENAT9R DONNEYALD)
5. 3<d reading. .

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK/
7. 828, Senator Bruce. 850, 850, Senator Bloom. Senator

8. #loom! do you wish to proceed on 850. Al1 right. Is

9 there leave to brinc Senate Bill 850 back to the Order* ''' . .

l0. of 2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment? Leave

ll. is granted. On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd reading,

za. senate Bill 850, Mr. secretary.

l3. SECRETARY: . .

14. Amondment No. 1 offered by Senator Bloom.
l

l5. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

16 Senator Bloom. '

lp SENATOR BLOOM:

18 Yes, thank you very much. Staff pointed out that

19. in offering the bill that there was an error in it. It

ao. left out the same language from another section so it

al. adds section 11.42, 139.

aa. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

23 All right. Senator...senator Bloom has moved .

24. the adoption of Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 850.

25 Is there any discussion? Al1 those in favor signify

26 by savinq Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes have it.

27 The Amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

28 Any further amendments?

29. SECRETARY:

30 NO further amendments. '

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

32 3rd reading. 896, Senator Buzbee. Al1 right.

senator Buzbee asks leave of this Body to bring Senate '33
.
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1. Bill 896 back from the Order of 3rd reading to the Order

2. of 2nd for the purpose of an amendment. Is leave

3. granted? Leave is granted. On the Order of Senate

4. Bills 2nd reading? Senate Bill 896, Mr. Secretary.

5. SECRETARY:

6. Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Buzbee.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8. Senator Buzbee.

9. SENATOR BUZBEE:

l0. Thank you, Mr. President. This amendment deletes

ll. the wordy not foroooor rather deletes the word, for

l2. profitz after private facility and I would move its

adoption. ' ' 'l3.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l5. R-nator Buzbee has moved the adoption of Amendment

l6. No. 1 to Senate Bill 896. Is there any discussion? A11

l7. those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those opposed.

18. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further

l9. amenamnnts? .

20. SECRETARY:

2l. No further amendments. '

2a. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) ' '

23. 3rd reading. 905, Senator Buzbee. On the Order

24 ...senator Buzbee seeks leave to bring Senate Bill 905

25 back to the Order of 2nd readinq for the purpose of

a6 'an amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is granted.

ap On the Order of Senate Bills 21:d readinge.senate Bill

28 905. Mr. Secretary.

29. SECRETARY:

30 No. l offered by Senator Regner.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Se'nator Regner.32.

aa. SENATOR REGNER:

34. yes, this is a bill that appropriates twenty thousand

35. dollars to the widow of William Graves and the way the '
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1. bill is originally written, was paid directly to the widow

2. and all this amendment does is that it appropriates the

3. money to the comptroller for payment to the widow so that

4. we do have some control over these monies as they are

5. expended and I move its adoption.

6. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

7. Senator Regner has moved the adoption of Amendment

8. No. 1 to Senate Bill 905. Is there any discussion? Al1

9. those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those opposed.

l0. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further

11 nmnndments?

l2. SECRETARY:

lg. No further amenaments.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

ls. 3rd reading. 912, Sepator Buzbee. Senator Buzbee

&6. seeks leave to bring Senate Bill 9l2 back from the Order

l7. of 3rd reading to the Order of 2nd for the purpose of an

l8. amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. On the

19. Order of Senate Bills 2nd reading, Senate Bill 912 Mr.#

20. Secretary.

2l. SECRETARY:

aa. Amendment No. l offered by Senator Buzbee.

2a. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24. Senator Buzbee.

25 SENATOR BUZBEE:

:6 Yes, Mr. President. This relates to school districts

a7. and inàerts the language that for the 1977-78 school

28 year and thereafter each school district and by inserting

29 after Section 14-703: the following on a current basis

3: only, by deleting the wordi, any year: and inserting

al thereof the following for the 77-78 school year and any

a2 year thereafter, by inserting after the word claims, the

a3 words for that year and I would move its adoption.
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1. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2. Senator Buzbee has moved the adoption of Amendment

3. No. l .to Senate Bill 912. Is there any discussion? A1l

4. those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those opposed.

5. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted
. Any further

6. amendments?

7. SECRETARY:

8. No further amendments.

9. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l0. 3rd reading. 994. Senator Wooten. Senator Wooten

ll. seeks leave to bring Senate Bill 994 back to the Order

l2. of 2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment. Is

l3. leave granted? On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd

l4. renal'ng. Senate Bill 994. Mr. Secretary.

l5. SECRETARY;

16. Amendment No. l offered by Senator Grotberq
.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR 'ROCK)

l8. Senator Grotberg. Senator Wooten
.

l9. SENATOR WOOTEN:

20. This is an amendment that was suggested by the

2l. Republican Staff to clarify the term public agency, as

22. meaning a unit of Illinois state or local government
.

23. I acceded to their request that this amendment be

24. adopted.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

26. All right. Senator Wooten has moved the adoption

27. of Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 994. 2s there any

28. discussion? All those in favor signify by saying Aye
.

 29. All those opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment

30. is adopted. Any further amendments?

3l. SECRETARY:

32.

33.

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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1. . . 3rd reading. 1089, Senator Mitcher. 1089, 1090

2. and 1091, indication that there are amendments pending.

3. Al1 right. Senator Mitchler seeks leave to bring Senate

4 ill 1089 back to the Order of 2nd reading for the '@ F .-. --.- r -- - :- - - - .J .

5. purpose of an amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is '

6. granted. On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd reading.

7. Senate Bill 1089.

8. SECRETARY:

9. Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Mitchler.

l0. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

ll. Senator Mitchler.

l2. SENATOR MITCHLER:

l3. Mr. President, and members of the Senate. The

l4. Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1089 is amendedoooan

l5. amendmtnt that has been agreed to by the Director of

l6. the Department of Conservation and the State Treasurer.

l7. The is the amendment that they want to put on by the

l8. commlttee. I move for adoption of Amendment No. 1.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

20. Senator Mitchler moves the adoption of Amendment

2l. No. l to Senate Bill 1089. Any discussion? A11 those

22. in favor signify by saying Aye. A1l those opposed. '

a3. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any

a4. further amendments?

as. SECRETARY: .

26 ' No further amendments.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

28. 3rd reading. Senator Donnewald. Senator Donnewald.

a9. I have filed an amendment on Senate Bill 1090. Would

3o. yov be kind enough to handle that. A1l right. Senator

31. Mitchler, I filed an amendment on Senate Bill 1090 to

32 which I think there's no objection. Senator Mitchler

33 has moved, or asked leave of this Body to bring Senate

i 75
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1. Bill 1090 back to the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose

2. of an amendment. Is leave granted? So ordered. On the

3. order.of Senate Bills 2nd reading. Senate Bill 1090.

4. SECRETARY: ' ' .

5. Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Rock. .

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEYATOR ROCK)

7. All right. Senator Donnewald.

8. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

9. I moveo..l move fpr the adoption of Amendment No. l

l0. to Senate Bill 1090.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

l2. It's No. 2, yes, is it not?

l3. SECRETARY:

l4. No. 2, that is right.

l5. SENATOR DONNEWALD: .

l6. That motion to apply to Amendment No. 2.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l8. All right. Senator Donnewald has moved the adoption

l9. of Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1090. Any discussion?

20. A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye. A11 those .

21. opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

22. Any further amendments?

23. SECRETARY:

24. No further amendments. .

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

26. 1091, Senator Mitchler. All right. Senator Guidice

27. dôes not seem to be on the Floor, Senator Mitchler. Werll

28. hold 1091. 1136, Senator Berman. This is still the first

29. list. All right. Senator Berman seeks leave to bring

30. Senate Bill 1136 back to t2e Order of 2nd reading for

3l. purpose of an amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is

32. granted. On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd reading, Senate .

33. Bill 1136. '

34. SECRETARY:

' . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Amendment.e.Amendment No. l offered by Senator Berman.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCKI'

Senator Berman.

SENA@UR BERMAN:

Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. 1 was

agreed upon ln committee. It changes the one word

from second business day to third business day in which

ihe...in which time the terminated teacher must be

paid teir compénsation upon termination. That was

. ..this was agreed upon in committee. It just wasn't

ready at the time of the committee action to be

adopted so I move adoption of Committee Amendment

No. l to Senate Bill 1136.

PRESIDING OEPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Berman has moved the adoption of

AmendDent No. l to Senate Bill 1136. Is there any

discussion? All those in favor signify by saying

Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes have it. The

amenam-nt is adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. 1204: Senator qegner. All right.
Senator Regner seeks leave to bring Senate Bill 1204

back to the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose of

an amendment. Is leave granted? On the Order of Senate

Bills 2nd reading is Senate Bill 1204.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Regner.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

The original amendment which was offered by Senator

28.

29.

3O.

31.

33.
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Glass has a spelling error in it, so having voted on the

pxgyailing side, now. move to reconsider the vote by

which qAmendment No. l was adopted on Senate Bill 1204.

4. PFESIDING OMFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5. Senator Regner has moved to 
.reconsider the vote

6. by which Amendment No
. l was adopted to Senate Bill

1204. All those in favor signify by saying Aye. All

8. those opposed. The Ayes have it
. The vote is recon-

9. sidered. Senator Regner now moves to Table Amendment

l0. No. l to Senate Bill 1204. A11 those in favor signify

ll. by saying Aye. A1l those opposed. The Ayes have it.

l2. Am-namont No. l is Tabled. Amendment No. Senator

l3. Regner.

l4. SENKTOR REGNERZ

l5. Senator Glass admits that he now .. .does now know

l6. how to spell where. I move the adoption of Senate

17. hmonamont No. 2 to 1204.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l9. Senator Regner. has moved the adoption of Amendment

20. No. 2 to Senate Bill 1204. Is there any discussion?

2l. A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye
. A1l those

22. opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

23. Any further amendments?

24. SECRETARY:

25. No further amendments.

26. iRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

27. 3rd reading. Al1 right. We are now ready to proceed

28. with list number two. There are twenty four additional

29. bills on list number two. Senator Graham, for what

30. purpose do you arise, sir?

SENATOR GRAHAM:

32. I had hoped with regard to 1337 that DOT would have

33. an amendment here today. They don't have it here. It's

1.

2.
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1. not on a list. Could I put it on a list for maybe tomorrow

2* or something? A

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) .

4. . I understand that there will be another list...

5. SENATOR GRAHAM:

6. All right. Because DOT didn't come with the amendment

7. now.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
/

9. This week, yes. Yes, sir. All right. Wedve asked

l0. ...been apked leave to go back to the Order of Senate

ll. Bill 590 which has been moved to 3rd reading. Senator

l2. Regner now seeks leave to bring Senate Bill 590 back

l3. to the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an

l4. additional amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is

l5. granted. On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd reading is

l6. senate Bill 590. All right. Senator Bruce.

l7. SENATOR BRUCE: '

l8. Yes. Mr. President, this is a bill that allows the

l9. Capitol Development Board to receive and disperse

20. Federal Funds. We'd asked in the Appropriations '

2l. Committee that we added an amendment that that be '

22. subject to an appropriation by the Législature. Amend-

23. ment No. l Was adopted, but the word was authorized,

24. rather than appropriated by the General Assembly .

25. and I would now with Senator Regner's consent move

26. to Table Amendment No. l so we can adopt the proper

27. amendment. And I would like to reconsider the vote

28. by which Amendment No. l was adopted.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

. 30. All right. Senator Bruce has moved to reconsider

3l. the vote by which Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 590

32. was adopted. All those in favor signify by saying Aye.

33. All those opposed. The Ayes have it. The vote is

7 9 ,'
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1. reconsidered. Senator Bruce now moves to Table Amendment

2. No. l to Senate Bill 590. All those in favor signify

3. by saying Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes have it.

4. The amendment is Tabled. .
J1
:' 5. SECRETARY:

6. Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Bruce.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8. Senator Bruce.

9. SENATOR BRUCE: .

l0. This is identical to Amendment No. l excepk the

ll. word, appropriated rather than authorized is inserted.

l2. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l3. All right. Senator Bruce has moved the adoption

l4. of AmenHment No. 2 to Senate Bill 590. Is there any

;5. discussion? AlI those in favor signify by saying Aye.

l6. All those opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment

l7. is adopted- Any further amendments?

l8. SECRETARYZ

19. No further amendments.

20. PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR ROCK)

21. 3rd reading. Senator Harber Hall, we have just
22. retrieved from the Secretary's Office Senate Bill 805. '

23. With leave of the Body: we'll go back to that Order.

a4. Senate Bill 805. Xenator Harber Hall seeks leave

25. to call Senate Bill 805 back to the Order of 2nd

26 reading for the purpose of an amendment. Is leave

27. îranted? On the Order of Senate Bill 2nd reading

28. is Senate Bill 805, Senator Harber Hall.

29. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

30 Mr. President, I would move to reconsider the vote

3l. by Which Amendment l was adopted.

. 32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

33 Well, Senator, there are tWo amendments now on

34. the bill. you wish to...
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1. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

2. Table 1.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4. - -Table No. l and leave No. 2 on. Okay. Senator

5. Harber Hall has moved to reconsider the vote by which

6. Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 805 was adopted. A11

7. those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those opposed.

8. The Ayes have it. The vote is reconsidered. Senator

9. Hall now moves to Tabl: Amendment No. l ko Senate Bill

l0. 805. All those in favor signify by saying Aye. Al1

ll. those opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 1 is

l2. Tabled. Any further amendments?

l3. SECRETARY:

l4. No further amendments.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l6. 3rd reading. Senator Johns, are we ready to

17 proceed on Senate Bill 39? Senator..owhere's Senator

la. Donnewald. Senator Johns.

l9. SENATOR JOHNS:

20 Mr. President, I believe that you have an amend-

al. ment to make this bill more prefect and I am willing

2a. to accept that amendment and I Would be glad to

23. bring back Senate Bill 39 to the Order of 2nd reading

24. for the purpose of an amendment.

as. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

26 A1l right. Senator Johns has requested that

27 Senate Bill 39 be brought back to the Order of 2nd

28 reading for the purpose of an amendment. Is leave

29. iranted? Leave is granted.

30. SECRETARY:

31 Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Rock.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

a3 Fine. The idea-- amendment No. 2 merely clarifies

: 81
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1. what we did with Committee Amendment No. 1. I'd like to

2. Table Amendment No. l and put 2 on. Okay. Senator

3. carroll. .

4. SENATOR CARROLL:

5. Thank you, Mr. President. I'm voting on the

6. prevailing side. I move to reconsider the vote by

7. which Amendment No. 1 was adopted for purposes of

8. Tabling.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (S;NATOR ROCK)

l0. senator Carroll...thank you. Senator Carroll

ll. has moved to reconsider the vote by which Committee

l2. Amenam-nt No. l was adopted. All khose in favor

l3. signify by saying Aye. A11 those opposed. The Ayes

l4. have itu The bill is reconsidered. Senator Carroll

l5. now moves to Table Committee Amendment No. 1. All

l6. those in favor signify by saying Aye. Al1 those

l7. opposed. The Ayes have.tit. The amendment is Tabled.

l8. SECRETARY: '

l9. Amenament No. 2 offered by Senator Rock.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2l. Senator Carroll.

22 SENATOR CARROLL:

23. Thank you, Mr. President. I move for the adoption

24. of Amendment No. 2 which is to do the same thing Amend- .

2s. ment No. 1 did, but do it better.

a6. 'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

27. correct. Senator Carroll has moved .the adoption of Amendment '

28. No. 2 to Senate Bill 39. All those in favor.oois there

29. any discussion? A11 those in favor signify by saying Aye.

30. Al1 those opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is

3l. adopted. Any further amendments?

. 32. SECRETARY:

33. No further amendments.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. 157, Senator Huzber Hall. Senator

Harber Hall seeks leave of this Body to return Senate

Bill l57 to the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose

of an amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is granted.

On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd reading, Senate Bill

157.
'
SECRETARY:

Am-namont No. l offered by Senator Glass.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Glass.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2. SENAGOR Jr.ARS:

l3. Thnnk you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen.

l4. This bill is a bill which would take inheritance taxes

zs and aliow them to..oa portion of them to be paid to

16 the oounties. I'm simply offering a home rule

;7. amenam-nt to the bill and I would move its adoption.

l8. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

19. Senatorw.oapy discussion? Senator Maragos.

ac. SENATOR MARAGOS:

2l. I would like the sponsor to be more explicit

a2. as to the purpose of the amendment.

2a. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCM)

a4. The sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator

25 Glass.

,6 SENATOR GLASS:

27 The amendment, Senator Maragos, would..ewould remove

28 Cook County from the operation of the bill. It.opit's

29 an amendment khat is ofken offered by people on the

ac other side of the aisle and it seems to me that it

al ouqht to be offered in this case because in Cook County

a2 I simply can see no reason for a1l this inhetitance

33 tax going back to the eounty, so I Would like...like to
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1. limit the bill if it's going to be in effect at all

2. to downstate. As I say this would qive inheritance

3. taxes three-fourthszone.ppone fourth of the.y.of the

4. taxes collected in the county, directly to the county

5. government, rather than to the State. So 1, being '

6. from Cook County,ldon't think this is necessary '

7. in Cook Qounty and moving to take that part cut of

8. the bill. .

9. PRESIDINC OFFICE Rk (SENATOR ROCK) .

10. Senator Maragos.

ll. SENATOR MKRAGOS:

. l2. I '-as afraid there was something lying in the

l3. woods there, ready to sneak up on us, Senator Glass,

l4. and as much as I support one other amendment: I think

l5. I have to disagree with you and I ask that we do...

l6. defeat this amendment.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l8. Further discussion? Senator Hynes.

19. SENATOR HYNES:

20. I wonder...l would like to know, Mr. President,

2l. how the sponsor of the bill feels about this amendment.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

23. The sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator

24. Harber Hall. .

25. SENATOR HARBER HALL: '

26. Well, 1...1 say to those of you in Cook County

27. decide whato..what it is you want. I favor...obviously

' 28. favor the bill. If you want Cook County in why in

29. Cook County that's fine and if you don't, that's okay

30. too. I'm nonplussed about the whole thing.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

. 32. Senator Hynes.

' 33. SENATOR HYNES:

l .
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Then...then you intend to follow the Legislators

from Cook County: as to how they kôte, is that...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Harber Ha11..

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Yéàl intend to follow some of the Legislators

from Cook County.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNESI

Well, Mr. President, 1...1 think this... this

amendment is nothing more than an effort to ''bartulisize''

this bill and it's obviously drafted by oq' âf least, in collaboration

with the Bureau of the Budget and I think we ought to

have a chance to vote on the bill in its original

pure form. or not at all, so 1...1 would oppose the

amendment.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

.13.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3t.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

We'lx l'd like to ask the sponsor, or the sponsor

of the amendment, how much money would this be pro-

hibiting from going in to the Cook County Treasury?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Senator Mitchler, the estimate that I have is

that the bill in total if it passes will take eighteen

million dollars from the State and give it to the

counties. This would take Cook County out and I

think that would be about two thirds of that. At least

it would be over half.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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1. An further discussion? senator Glass has movedY

2 * the adoption of Amendment No
. l to Senate Bill 157 . '

a '* All those in f avor siqnify by sayinq Aye . Al1 those

4 * opm sed
. The opinion of the Chair , the Noes have

S * it. The amendment f ails . M y further amendments? '

6 e Ro11 call has been requested
. The question before

?* the Body is the adoption of Amendment No
. l

8* to Senate Bill 157. Those in favor of the amendment

9. will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

l0œ voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have

ll. all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

l2. question, the Ayes are 19 and the Nays are 25# none '

l3. voting Present. The amendment fails. Any further

l4. amenamonts? .

l5. SECRETARY: ' '

l6. No further amendments.

l7. PRESIDING oFFlcERz (SENATOR ROCK) . '

l8. 3rd reading. 427, Senator Schaffer. A11 right.

l9. senator schaffer seeks leave of the Body to bring

20. senate Bill 427 back to the Order of 2nd reading

2l. for the purpose of an amendment. Is leave granted?

22. on the order of senate Bills 2nd reading is Senate .

23 Bill 427.

24. SECRETARY: ' ' '

25. ' Amendment xo . l offered by senator schaffer.

26. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

27. senator schaffer.

28. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

29. -.- This amendment will solve a problem identified

30 for me by the Democratic staff. This bill is a .

3l. product of the Public Aid Joint House Senate Committee.

32. Put the clinical labs under certificate of need. The

33. ...as defined we also would have attempted, quite

34. impossibly to include clinical labs not located in

. 86 '
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11

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3O.

31.

32.

33.

the State and this amendment just simply provides that

they have to be licensed in the State and located in

the State for this Act to apply.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Schaffer has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 427. Is there any

discussion? All those in favor signify by saying

Aye. A1l those opposed. The Ayes have it. The

amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No fur ther amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. 459, Senator Collins. Senator Collins

seeks leave of this Body to bring Senate Bill 459 back

to the Order of 2nd readihg for the purpose of an

amenament. Is leave granted? On the Order of Senate

Bills 2nd reading, Senate Bill 459.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Collins.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Mr. President, and members of the Senate. Having

voted on the prevailing side, I wish to reconsider the

vote by which Amendment No. 2 was adopted for the purpose

of offering a corrected amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

A1l right. Senator Collins seeks..emoves to

reconsider the vote by which Amendment No. 2 to

Senate Bill 459 was adopted. A1l those in favor

signify by saying Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes

have it. The vote is reconsidered. Senator Collins

now moves to Table Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 459.
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All those in favor signify by saying Aye. A11 those opposed.

The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is Tabled. Amendment

No. 3, Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Amendment No. is just a corrected amendment to

take care of the errors.that Amendment No. 2 didnet

take care of. Therefore, I move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

All right. Senator Collins has moved the adoption

of Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 459. Is there any

discussion? All those in favor signify by saying Aye.

All those opposed. The Ayes have The amendment

is adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETANYZ

No further amendmentsk

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. 580, Senator Lemke. Senator Lemke

seeks leave of this Body to bring Senate Bill 580 back

to the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an

amenamnnt. Is leave granted? On the Order of Senate

Bills 2nd readingv Senate Bill 580. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Lemke.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

What welre doing here is deleting the last three

lines, lines 15 and 17 of 580. Takinq put a definition

which has caused some confusion with the Illinois

Medical Society and the Right to Life people. So,

we're taking out this definition and letting the

definition skand that's on record.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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Senator Lemke has moved the adoption of Amendment

No. ko Senate Bill 580. Is there any'discussion?

All those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those

opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. Senqtor Maragos now seeks leave

to bring Senate Bill 606 back to the Order of 2nd

reading for the purpose of an amendment. Is leave

granted? On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd reading,

Senate Bill 606. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

hmondment No. l.offered by Senator Maragos.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Mr. President, and members of the Senate. I

move for the adoption of Senate Amendment No. l to

Senate Bill 606.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Maragos has moved the adoption of Amend-

ment No. l to Senate Bill 606. Is there any discussion?

A11 those in favor signify by saying Aye. Al1 those

opposed. The Ayes have The amendment is adopted.

Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. Senator Maragos seeks leave to bring

Senate Bill 607 back to the Order of 2nd reading for

the purpose of an amendment. Is leave granted? On the

Order of Senate Bills 2nd reading is Senate Bill 607.
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Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Am-ndment No. 1 offered by Senator Maragos.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Mr. President, and members of the Senate. I move

for the adoption of Amendment No. l to Senate Bill

6...607.

PRESIDING OEEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Maragos has moved the adoption of Amend-

ment No. 1 to Senate Bill 607. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLAKS:

Thank you, Mr. President. I wonder if the

sponsor would explain what. the amendment does.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MAQAGOS:

The Am-ndment No. l after it tpassed committee was
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reconsidered by b0th the sponsors of the Senate Bill

607, which is the college boards, and the Capitol

Development Board. There was some discussion and

some of the members, in fact Minority members on the

committee at that time voted against this bill as

i.t came out without the amendment. However, with

the amendment they feel that it would be a better bill

because it would give..oit takes out the disbursement

of monies and it gives the control of the funds as

they are invested. Right now the bill states that

there should be joint control and that proportion
of amount of money should be invested by the local

college boards and the State of Illinois, capital

Development Board. This amendment still gives
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priority to khe...to work it out without any mandated

funds as how the Capital Development Board is going

to spend those funds. And thatythereforp ,it means

khat the State of Illinois, Capital Development Board,

will have...will.oothe State of Illinois will lose

less money and interest and other benefits as com-

pared to the college boards, but the college boards

spokesmen agree to the amendment, sozthereforeyl

ask for its adoption.

PRESIDING OEFICER:

A1l right. Senator Maragos has moved the adoption

of Amenamont No. l to Senate Bill 607. Is there any

(SENATOR ROCK)

further discussion? A1l those in favor signify by

saying Aye. A1l those opposed. The Ayes have it.

The nm-nam-nt is adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. Senator Lemke on 719. Well you...

Senator Lemke, you want to bring it back? Senator

Lemkç. Okay. Weell skip that one. 732, Senator Joyce.

Senator Joyce seeks leave of this Bozy to brinq Senate

Bill 732 back to the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose

of an amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is granted.

On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd reading, Senate Bill

732. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Amehdment No. 2 offered by Senator Graham.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Yes, Mr. President, and members of the Senate. In

the original drafting of this bill, where they set up the

composition of the members of this commission. When

it referred to the minority selection of the members,

said khe minority shall seleet the members, this says
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each minority shall. It's in agreement with the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
' All right. Senator Graham has moved the adoption...

SECRETARY: ----u- . ..z'=. -

Amendment No. 2, yes.

PRESIDING OFFICE R: (SENATOR ROCK)

Okay, Senator Graham has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 732. Is there any discussion?

All those in favor sigpify by saying Aye. A11 those

opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment ïs adopted.

Any further nm-ndments?

SECDRTARYZ

No further amendments.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. 735, Sehator Egan. 788, Senator

Donnewald. Senator Weaver has an amendment, I'm told.

You wish to bring it back. Senator Donnewald seeks

leave of this Body to bring Senate Bill 788 back to

the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an amend-

ment. Is leave granted? On the Order of Senate Bills

2nd reading is Senate Bill 788, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. l offered by Senator Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Mr. President. This amendment merely

changes the effective date to January 1st, 1979. I

spoke wïth Senator Donnewald abouh it and he has no

objection.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

All right. Senator Weaver has moved the adoption

of Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 788. Is there any
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discussion? All those in favor signify by saying Aye.

All those opposed. The Ayes haye 1t. The amendment

is adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. 823, Senator Hickey. Senator Bloom,

Senator Bloom has an amendment. The sponsor has not

been told, Senator Blopm, so we'll skip that one. 841,

Senator Schaffer. Senator Schaffer seeks leave of this

Body to bring Senate Bill 84l back to the Order of

2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment. Is leave

granted? On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd reading.

Senate Bill 841, Mr. Secretary.

SECDRTARY:

Rm-ndment No. offered by Senator Schaffer.

PRESIDKNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAEFER:

Mr. President, this amendment does two things,

it eypands for reimbursement in addition to automobile

1 airplane travel at some of our very largetrave #

dowpstate districts have seen flying, if you will,

Legislators. The second thing and just in an .
attempt to tighten it up, it also provides that

these expenses would have to be approved by the

Travel Control Board.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Schaffer has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. to Senate Bill 841. Is there any

discussion? A11 those in favor signify by saying Aye.

All those opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is

adopted. Any further amendments?
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SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. How about 928, Senator Schaffer. Senator

Schaffer seeks leave of this Body to bring Senate Bill 928

back to the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an

amendment. Is leave granted? On the Order of Senate Bills

2nd reading, Senate Bill 928, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Schaffer.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFPER:

This amendment would add in to the bill for, in the

curriculum of the Police Training Academy, recognition '

and handling of persons with developmental disabilities

it's obviously proposed by the Association for Retarded

People.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Schaffer moves the adoption of Amendment

No. : to Senate Bill 928. Is there any discussion?

All those in favor signify by saying Aye. Al1 those

opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 948. Senator Rock seeks

leave to bring Senate Bill 948 back to the Order of

2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment. Is leave

granted? Leave is granted. On the Order of Senate

Bills 2nd reading, Senate Bill 948, Mr. Secretary. .

SECRETARY:
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1. Amendment No. l offered by Senator Harber Hall.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3. Senator Hall.

4. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

5. Well, Mr. President, this is an amendment I

6. discussed with you. It requires that the report that

is filed that weere eliminating certain reports, but

8. those reports would be sent upon request of the

9. Auditor General and we believe that they ought to

l0. automatically go to the Auditor General while we

ll. discontinue them for other agencies that haven't

l2. found a need for them in the past.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l4. Senator Harber Hall has moved the adoption

l5. of A=-nament No. l to Senate Bill 948. Is there any

l6. discussion? Al1 those in favor signify by saying

l7. Aye. I beg your pardon, Senator Rhoads.

l8. SENATOR RHOADS:

l9. Senator Hall, what other agencies are deleted?

20. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2l. Senator Harber Hall.

22. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

23. The Comptroller and the Treasurer and the çovernor.

24. SENATOR RHOADS:

25. The Comptroller, the Treasurer and the Governor

26. 'are deleted from recéiving these reports.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATUR ROCK)

28. Senator Harber Hall.

29. SENATOR HALLI

30. It is my understanding that they haven't really

31. been using them and don't care to have them.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

33. Senator Rhoads.
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1. SENATOR RHOADS:

2. Whatls the position of those, the Comptrollerz the

3. Treasurer and the Governor on that amendment?

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5. senator Harber Hall.

6. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

7. Well, 1...1 can't speak for them. I can't speak

8. to that issue.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l0. Senator Rhoads.

ll. SENATOR RH0AWq:

l2. What's the position of theeo.of the Leadershipz

l3. Minority Leadership?

l4. ,PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l5. Senator Harber Hall. '

l6. SEHATOR HARRER HALL:

l7. I spoke..el spoke to the.o.present President

l8. of the Senate, who wqs Acting President of the Senate

l9. and it's his bill and he...he agreed with it.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2l. All right. Any further discussion? Senator

22. Harber Hall has moved the adoption of Amendment No. l .

23. to Senate Bill 948. A11 those in favor signify by

24. sayinq Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes have it. .

25. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? '

26. SECRETARY: .

27. No further amendments.

28. PRESIDING OFFIQER: (SENATOR ROCK)
29. 3rd reading. 983, Senator Hickey. Senator Hickey

30. seeks leave of the Body to bring Senate Bill 983 back

3l. to the Order of 2nd reading for the Purpose of an

32 amendmeht. Is leave granted? On the Order of Senate

33. Bills 2nd reading, Senate Bill 983, Mr. Secretary.
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1. SECRETARY:

2. Amendment No. l offered by Snpator Hickey.

3. PRESIDING OFFICE R: (SENATOR ROCK) '

i ke4. Senator H c y.

5. SENATOR HICKEY:!

6. I'm offering this amendment as a result of

7. discussion in committee. This bill allows townsbip

8. accessors to ask for assistance from the Supervisor

9 of Assessments if theylre behind in getting their* . .

l0. books to him and the township will pay for this

:1 and Senator Harber Hall suggested we add an amendment

12 which wocld also provide for a notice to go to the '

13 town board at the same time that was request Was

made of the Supervisor of Assessments and I ask for .l4
.

ls your support. .

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

senator Eickey has moved the adoption of Amendmentl7
.

No. l to Senate Bill 983. Is there any discussion?l8
.

19 Aèl those in favor signif# by saying Aye. A1l those
2c opposed. The Aves have it. The amendment is adopted.

al Any further amendments?

22 SECRETARY:

aa No further amendments. .

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

. 3rd reading. 1143, Senator Nimrod. Senator Nimrod25
.

seeks leave of this Body to bring Senate Bill 1143 back26
.

:7 to the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose of ar.

amendment. Is leave granted? On the Order of Senate28
.

ag Bills 2nd reading. Senate Bill 1143.

30 SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 5 offered by Senator Collins.3l
.

3a! PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3a Senator Collins.
* .
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1. SENATOR COLLINS:

2. This.w.this amendment clarifies some of the language

3. used in the bill. The term, clinical psychology, clinical

4. director, referred to in the bill, the original bill is

5. deleted because that tern is not definable under the present ,

6. Mental Hea1th Code. When the bill was drafted, it was based

7. drafted, with the intention that the new proposed Mental

8. Hea1th Code would be passed and, therefore, the term, clinical

9. director was definable. And we're substituting the

lc word, superintendent for clinical director. Therefore '

l I move the adoption of tho amendment.l .

12 . PRESIDING OFFCIER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l3. Senator Collins has moved the adoption of Amendment

l4. No. 5 to Senate Bill 1143. Is there any discussion?

l5. All those in favor signifyw.osenator Maragos.

16. SENATOR MARAGOS:

l7. Will the sponsor to the amendment yield to a

18 Question?* 
.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

20. The sponsor indicates she will yield. Senator '

aa. SENATOR MARAGOS:

a3. Senator Collins also at the time we had this in

a4 our committee there was also a cuestion raised as to

25 this particular advocate. Is that language still remaining

a6. in the bill: because we haven't adopted that other procedure

a7. o: the Mental Hea1th Code Bills, do you know if that's

28. still going to remain in beside the...I favor this

29 amendment, but in conjunction are you also going to offer
30 'another amendment to take off the other advocates group,

3l. because we haven't passed any legislation in that regard?

32 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

33 Senator Collins.

, . '
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SENATOR COLLINS:

To my knowledge, no amendment has been drafted to

that, but I'm sure that both Senator Nimyod and I would

be willing to move the bill back if you.eeyou knowefor

the purpose of that correction.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? All right. Senator

Collins has moved thezadoption of Amendment No. 5 to

Senate Bill 1143. All those in favor signify by saying

Aye. A1l those opposed. The Ayes have it. The amend-

ment is adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARYZ

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. 1208, Sènator Glass. Senator Glass

seeks leave of this Body to bring Senate Bill 1208

back to the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose of

an amenamnnt. Is leave granted? 0n the Order of Senate

Bills 2nd reading. Senate Bill 1208. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Glass.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen.

Senate Bill 1208 is a bill which sets standards to

be stated by the superintendent, regional superintendents

and the Superintendent of Education-u/hen he either approves

or rejects a petition of people in a school district to

form a unit district and the bill as now stated requires

that the report of the regional superintendent be submitted

to the school boards involved and alsoz and I quote, other

interested parties. That lanquage is taken out by this
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amendment as being too broad and we feel that other interested

parties would be able to obtain a zopy if needed. The second

thing the amendment does, is provide that if there is an

appeal, the...under the Administrative Review Act of a

descision of thè regional superintendent, that appeal

would operate as an automatic supersedes or an injunction

against any change until the matter is determined. And

soo..so that explains the amendment. I've spoken with

Senator Bermnn about it. I do understand, however,

Mr. President, that before offering this amendment, I .

should move to Table Amendment No. 2. So, I'd make

that motion first, 1...1 see Senator Berman may wish

to respond.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Berman.
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3l.
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SENATOR BERMKN:

Senator Glass, Mr. President, Senator Glass did

show me this nm-ndment. I only am not Eotally clear

on the question of the supersedeas. If we have an

agreement that if there's some question on that, that

it'll be brought back from 3rd, I have no objection

to the amendment at this time.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

I would so agree, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

All right. Then we are moving to reconsider the

vote by which Amendment No. 2 has been adopted. A1l

those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those opposed.

The Ayes have it. The vote is reconsidered. Senator

Glass now moves to Table Amendment No. 2. All those

in favor signify by saying Aye. A11 those opposed.
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The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is Tabled. Senator
/2. Glass now noves the adoption of Amendment No. 3 to

3. Senate Bill 1208. Any further discussiop? All those

4. in favor signify by saying Aye. All those opposed.

5. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any

6. further amendments?
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SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1300, Senator Maragos. Do

you wish to call back to 2nd reading? All right. Senator

Maragos.seeks'leave. of the Body to bring Senate Bill 1300

back to the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an

amenamont. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. On the

Ordera..on the Order...on the Order of Senate Bills 3rd

read1ng...2nd reading is Senate Bill 1300, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Am-ndment No. 1 offered by Senator Berning.

PRESIDING OFFICE R: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. I discussed this with

the sponsory he is in agreement, this is a change in

terminology, actually requested by the Reference Bureau.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

I1d like the record to show that I agreed to put

the amendment on Senate Bill 1300 with a caveat, that

in that the Chairman of the Committee of the Pensionsy

Senator Merlo is not here, in case, and also talked

to .the staff person, he couldnlt see anything excepting

that I feel that this amendment does enlarge the powers
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32.
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of the Pension Board in givingo..input

bills affecting not only pension, pensions of everybody

else,.but al1 facets of pension laws. With khat caveat,

have no objection: but if Senator Merlo or anybody else

brings up any objeckions at a later date, will then
ask that it be brouqht bauk to 2nd reading for correction,

but as it stands now,

PRESIDING OFFICER:

Senator Berning has moved the adoption of Amendment

No. l to Senate Bill 1300.* Any further discussion? A1l

to the pension

have no objection.

(SENATOR ROCK)

those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those opposed.

The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further

amenaments?

SECRETARY;

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. All righte we have a third list' there

are six more bills the sponsors have indicated thak there

are some amendments they wish. Yese 1'11 just read these

off rather quickly: if somebody is taking notes down there.

207, 741, 1028, 1033: 1308 and 1328. Senator Lemke on

207. Senator Lemke seeks leave of the Body to bring

Senate Bill 207 baek to the Order of 2nd reading for the

purpose of an amendment. Is leave granted. On the Order

of Senate Bills 2nd reading, Senate Bill 207, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY :

Amendment No. l offered by Senator Lemke.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

This is an amendment to give another way of giving

notice to an owner on a mechanic's lien case. This is

by posting, this conforms the bill to respect to what the

l02



1. landlord or tenant has. The serving of certified mail,

2. personal or posting on the main exit. And this bill posts

3. .m.this will get around some of the problems they have in

4. mailing notices. I ask for the adoption.

; 5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) . '

6. senator Lemke has moved for the adoption of Amend- .

7. ment No. 1 to Senate Bill 207. Is there any discussion?

8. All those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those

9. opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

l0. Any further amendments?

l1@ SECREPARY: ' '

l2. No further amendments.

l3. PRESIDING OFFCIER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l4. 3rd reading. 741, Senator Demuzio. Senator Demuzio

l5. seeks leave to bring 74l back to the Order of 2nd reading

l6. for the purpose of an amendment. Is leave granted? On

l7. the Order of Senate Bills 2nd reading. Senate Bill 741,

l8. Mr. Secretary. .

l9. SECRETARY:

20. Amendment No. l offered by Senator Demuzio.

2l. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

22 senator Demuzio. .

23. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

24. Thank .you, Mr. President, and members of the Senate. .

25. ' The amendment apparently has been drafted by the capital

26. Development Board to an easement bill, the City of Jerseyville

27. is requesting an addition easement for a private entrance,

28 therefore, it is technical in nature and describes theo..the

29. location. I would move for the adoption of the amendment.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3l. Senator Demuzio has moved for the adoption of Amend-

32. ment No. l to Senate Bill 741. Is there any discussion?

33. Al1 those in favor siqnify by saying Aye. All those opposed.

34. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further

35 amendments? ' ' .

. . l03
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l . SECRETARY :

2 ' No further amendments.

a. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

4 '-- 3rd reading. 1028, Senator Egan. Senator Egan seeks

5. leave of the Body to bring Senate Bill 1028 back to the

6. Order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment. Is

7 leave granted? On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd reading:

8 ena .

SECRETARY: '9.

1c Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Egan.

11 PRESIDING OFFICE R: (SENATOR ROCK)

la Senator Egan.

SRHATOR EGANJl3
.

:4 Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. This

15 nm-nam-nt requires that the beneficiary of the pension

16 benefit pay the employer 's expense or be required to pay

17 the employer 'sexpense and that's simply what it does. It's

agreed with Senator Berning and...l8
.

:9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
ac Senator Egan has moved the adoption of Amendment No. l

al to Senate Bill 1028. Is there any discussion? Al1 those
* .

in favor signify by saying Aye. All those opposed. The
22.

Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further23. .

:4 amendments? '

SECRETARY: .25
. .

:6 No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)27
. 

.

3rd reading. 1033, Senator Hickey. Senator Hickey '
28.
29 àeeks leave of the Body to bring Senate Bill 1033 back

to the Order of 2nd readinq for the purpose of an amend- .
30.

ment. Is leave granted? On the Order of Senate Bills
3l.
aa 2nd reading, Senate Bill 1033. Senator.o.Mr. Secretary.

aa SECRETARY; .

ê
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2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4. Any further amendments?

1s. sscRzTaavz

l6. No further amendments
.

17. PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR ROCK)

l8. ard readlng. senator Don Moore on the Floorz 1328,

l9. senator Nimrod
. senator Nimrod seeks leave of the Body

20. to bring senate Bill 1328 back to the Order of 2nd reading

2l. for the purpose of ad amendment. Is leave granted? On

22. the order of senate Bills 2nd reading is Senate Bill 1328
.

2a. sscRzvaav:

24. senate- . .Amendment No. offered by Senator Nimrod.

25. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR RocK)

26. senator Nimrod.

27. SENATOR NIMROD:

28. Mr. President, and fellow Senators. This amendment

29. was
- - had agree-d to talk tp the municipal le:gue and' the

30. home builders and the Department of General services

3l. and the university of Illinois wanted one corrective

32. measure to take care of purchasing on scientific matters.

33. And it does take care of those matters and does make the

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Hickey.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Thank you. This is an amendment which was suggested

in committee to precludè a forest reserve district from

pprchasing land outside of its district, but it can

receive a gift thereby. And I move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Hickey has moved the adoption of Amendment

No. 2 to Senate Bill 1033. Is there any discussion?

Al1 those in favor signify by saying Aye. .A1l those

opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

l05
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agreement, does reach the compromise for those particular

persons that were concerned. The only area that was

changed to economically reasonable and technically

reliable was the only changes and changing the time

limit of enforcement from a hundred and twenty days

to six months, that was at the request of the municipal

leaque.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod has moved the adoption of Amendment

No. l to Senate Bill 1328. Is there any discussion?

All those in favor signify by saying Aye. A1l those

opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. All right. Senator Johns, 649.

senator Johns seeks leave of the Boéy to bring Senate

Bill 649 back to the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose

of an amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is granted.

on the order of senate Bills 2nd reading. Senate Bill

649. senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President, I believe I'm in order, parlimentary

wise, to Table Amendment...to reconsider the vote on
'which Amendment No. l was cast, voted on the prevailing

side.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Correct. Senator Johns moves to reconsider the

vote by which Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 649 was

adopted. All those in favor signify by saying Aye.

All those opposed. The Ayes have it. Senator Rhoads,

for what purpose do you arise?
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1. SENATOR RHOADS:

2. Is this on today's Calendar? 0n. . .

3. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4. It should be on Senate Bills 2nd reading. It

: 5. was moved from 2nd to 3rd
. It is on today's Calendar.

6. SENATOR RHoADs:

1. It was on 3rd reading. . .

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9. I understand that it was moved earlier today from

l0. 2nd to 3rd. I understand that there was a problem with

ll. Amendment No. 1. A technical problem. Enrolling and Engrossing

l2. caught it. We're going to Table Amendment No. 1...

l3. SENATOR 'RHOADS:

l4. I understand. This is not on that last list or any of

l5. the lists welve been on. Okay. Thank you.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICE R: (SENATOR ROCK)

' l7. That is correct. That is correct. Senator Johns has

l8. moved to reco:sider the vote by which Amendment No. l to

l9. Senate Bi11 649 was adopted. A1l those in favor signify

20. by saying Aye. A1l those opposed. The Ayes have it. The

2l. vote is reconsidered. Senator Johns now moves to Table

22. Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 649. All those in favor

23. signify by saying Aye. A1l those opposed. The Ayes have

24. it. The amendment is Tabled. Amendment No. 2, Senator .

25. Johns. '

26. SENATOR JOHNS:

27. Mr. President, after having looked at the first amendment

28. there was som e doubt as to the specificity of keeping this

29. amendment to coal mining. I talked with Senator Glass.

30 He agreed. We want this amendment strictly to pertain to

3l. coal mining and rather than aggregate minins. So I agreed

32. to Table the Amendment No. 1 and now I move for the adoption of

33. Amendment No. 2.
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1. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2. All right. Senator Johns has moved the adoption

3. of Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 649. Is there any discussion?

4. All those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those opposed.

5. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further

6. amendments?

7. SECRETARY:

8. No further amendments.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (S;NATOR ROCK)

l0. 3rd reading. There is one more request. Senator

ll. Glasse you had requested with respect to 246. Is that

l2. correct? That's on the agreed list. Ordinarily when

l3. something is amended op the agreed list, it no longer.ow

l4. it does not remain thereon. You wish to go to that

l5. order of business. All right. Senator Glass has

l6. moved or seeks leave of the Body to take Senate Bill 246

l7. which is on page 38 on the agreed list on 3rd reaqing back

l8. to 2nd for the purpose of an amendment. Is leave granted?

l9. On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd reading, Senate Bill 246.

20. The sands of time are running, Senator Glass, if we donft

2l. find it within a certain stated period of time, it self-

22. destructs. You wouldn't have an extra copyy would you,

23. Senator Glasm that we might expedite this matter.

24. SECRETARY:

25. Amendment No. l offered by Senator Glass.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

27. Senator Glass.

28. SENATOR GLASS:

29. Thank you, Mr. President. This bill is simply a codifying

30. bill.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

32. Hold itw..senator Glass, excuse me. But Senator Hynes,

33. for what purpose do you arise?

l08
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1. SENATOR HYNES:

2. Mr. Presidentv this bill is c'.4 the agreed bill list and

3 . i t ' s . .. .

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

s senator Glass understands that it will no longer be on@ .

6. 4he agreed bill...
7. SENATOR HYNES:

8 You do understand that ii's going to come off, A11 right.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

10 He does understand. Senator Glass.

ll.

l2.

13 (end Of reel)
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l8.

l9.

20.
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25.

26.

27.

28.

29.
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3l.

32.

33.
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l. SENATOR GM SS :

. 2 . - I understand that . and it ' s f ine to take it of f .

3. 'Il$s...it's a codifying bill, but in the language of the

4. bill which moves the certification procedures for teachers in '.

' 5 ur nsitional bilingual education'from one section to another. Theret .' a
. ' '$

6. was some question raised as to whether that made a substantive

7. change, so the...the amendment that I#m addinq now makes it

8. clear that there will be no change for certification from

9. the present law, so I will move its adoption. '

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

i ll. All righty Senator Glass has moved the adoption of
;

l2. Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 246. Is there any discussion?

l3. A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye. A1l those opposed.

l4. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adoptedk Any further amendments?

' l5. SECRETARY: . '

l6. No further amendmehts.

l7. PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l8. 3rd reading on the ordinary Calendar. Senator Hynes,

l9. we have exhausted the lists that were provided. The Chair

' 20. recognizes Senator Hynes. .

2l. SENATOR HYNES:

aa Mr. President and members of the Senate, I have a couple

! 23. of announcements, one of which I think is important, and I

a4k would ask that the membership pause and pay at least a little

pq attention to what it is, and it deals with the agreed list '

! 26 that you find on your Calendar. First of a1l a printout was

2p distributed courtsey of the Legislative Information System

' aa. whose...whose budget is to be approved by this Body very ,

: 29 shortly and that lists all of the bills with the amendments,

, ao so z suggest that you revie-w those. secondly, the agreed bill

al list has been set for final vote and passage oh Thursday of

' aa this week, and the procedure that we will use is outlined in .* .

; aa the memorandum that has been disEributed. Any member objecting '

. l1c .
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l - her. to a bill being on that list: if..aif he is joined by two Ot
)2. members can bring about the removal of a bill from the agreed

3. .bill list, and any sùch objection must be filed with the

4. Secretary no later four-thirty on Wednesday. So, if you object
5. to a bill, any three Senators object in writing and file it

6. with the...the objection with the Secretary by four-thirty

7. on Wednesday, the bill will be removed from the list. Secondly,
8. any member who wishes to'vote

.No or Present with respect to

9. any ïndividual bill on the list will have the opportunity to
l0. do so.but only if again a.kritten statement to that effect

;l. is filed with the Secretary by four-thirty on Wednesday
. If

l2. you fail to file such a statement, then your option will be

13. on Thursday to vote No on the entire list
, Yes on the entire

l4. list or Present. You will not have an opportunity to vote

15. individually on the bills. They will be. ..there will be one

16. roll call vote on all of the bills. Now: secondly we...we

;7. hope to prepare another agreed bill list. Asnumberzof members

18. have submitted bills already for inclusion, and if we can get
l9. ...have it put together in time, we would like to have that

2o. voted upon this Friday. So, any member having a bill that he

2l. considqrs to be noncontroversial and that it will receive the

2a. overwhelminq support of this Body, should submit that bill

2a. àndg..and submit it in writing to Senator Donnewald and we will
a4. review those bills and attempt to put together a second agreed
25. bill list for Friday. We would ask that any such request be

a6 delivered no later than noon tomorrow, so if you would look over the

27. bills that you were sponsoring and if any of those bills merit
28. inclusion on the agreed bill list, give us a notlce in wkiting

29 by noon tomorrow that you wish to have them included
. That...

th'at is khe procedure that wedre going to follow, and unless30.

3l. khere is objection from the Body, we will follow it. The final

32 matter that...is a motion to adjourn. Before I put that, you
33. will notice on the schedule that was distributed that we are

lll



1* scheduled to begin at eleven olclock tomorrow, and it is our
2. intention to as a first order of business go to House Bills

3. lst reading, as a second order of business, go to Senate '

4. Bills 3rd reading and continue on Senate Bills 3rd reading
5 '1 * al1 day and into tomorrow evening, so that we will work
6. tomorrow night

. We then will work the rest of the evenings 
.

7. this week as necessarye and I would urge all of the members
8. to have their bills ready

, be ready when your bills is called

9. because we are going to' continue to move 'on through the
l0. Calendar and ifo . mif we go by your bill, youdre going to have

ll. to wait until everyone has an opportunity with the
o . .the

l2. bills that follow you on the Calendar which may be sometipe

l3. next week if...if we don't pick up speed as we move through

14. the Calendar. Theo . othe schedule calls for us to come in

15. at eleven o'clock on the following days this week
. We may

l6. move that up depending on the committee workload
, but it...

l7. as far as tomorrow is concerned, we will come into Session

l8. at eleven o'clock. 
'

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

20. Senator, there. . othere has been question with respect to

2l. bills on 3rd reading that are in need of further amendment
.

22. What's the intent in that respect? '

23. SENATOR HYNES: '

24. It...it would be our intention tomorrow to go through '

25. the Calendar, calling only those bills that are ready for

26. final passage.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

28. Al1 right, any further business to come before the Senate?

29. Senator Rhoads.

30. SENATOR RHOADS:

3l. Mr. President, I spoke with Senator Hynes and Senator

32. Savickas earlier today. I'm requesting leave to be shown as

33. the principal sponsor on House Bill 449 which is in the Committee

ll2 .
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1. on Local Government. Senator Savickas is in agreement with

2. that.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4. All right, you've heard the request. Senator Rhoads

5. has asked to be shown as the principal sponsor of House

6. Bill 449. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. So ordered.

7. Senator Davidson.

8. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

9. Mr. President, in a way of an announcement. All of

l0. you received an invitation last week from the SIU Medical

ll. School and the four legislators from the 50th District

l2. inviting you, all the memhers of the Legislature , to be

l3. guests for breakfast and an open house at SIU Med School

I4. Thursday morning at eight o'clock. You#ll be back in time

ls. here for when committees start. If you need transportation,

l6. please 1et the 'school know so they can make arrangement to

l7. have a bus out here at the north door, to take you and bring

l8. you back. More importantly, please make your reservation

l9. so there:ll be food to feed you. Thank you.

ac. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2l. Senator Demuzio.

aa. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

23. Thank youz Mr. President. In a way of announcement.

a4. It is not on the Calendar and it should rightfully not

zs belong there as there will be no meeting of the Finance

:6 Committee tomorrow. There was only one bill, therefore,

27 we're just going to hold that bill until the next meeting.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

29 Senator Carroll.

ac SENATOR CARROLL:

al Thank you, Mr. President. With leave of the Body: I

32 would like to have Senator Eqan shown as the lead sponsor

aa of Senate Bill 752. I am now the lead sponsor. I'd like him

ll3



1. to pove ahead of me in line. This is the pnnibus boards

2. and commissions bill.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4. S:patpr Carroll seeks leave of thç Body #o hpvx--j:p4tor
5. Eqan shown as the chief sponsor of Senateo o.senate Bill 752.

6. Is leave granted? So ordered . Senator Harber Hall. s. - .

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

8. Mr. President, I know there are a large number of the

9. Senate who are undecided about the Constitutional Amendment

l0. referred to as the Equal.Rights Amendment, and accordingly

ll. there is a meeting in Apartment 802 of the Lincoln Towers

l2. toee.tp help explain just exactly what this Constitutional

l3. Amendment might doe and refreshments will be served, and

l4. theylll be over there this evening for any who care to participate
.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l6. Further announcements? Senator Glass.

l7. SENATOR GLASS:

l8. Thank you: Mr. President. I would 'like the Journ:l to show

l9. Senator Shapiro is absent today because of illness.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

2l. The Journal will so reflect and reflect the same with

2a. respect to Senator Sangmeister. Any further discussion...

a3. further business to come before the Senate? If not, Senator'

24. Hynes moves that the Senate stand adjourned until eleven

25 o'clock tomorrow morning. Senate stands adjourned.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

31.

32.

33.
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